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INTRODUCTION

Prior to the 1830s, tithes had been a traditional payment to the Church of a tenth of a person’s produce that came from, or was nourished by, the earth. Tithes were paid in kind, and thus made the system difficult to manage and the tithes themselves hard to collect. As British agriculture entered, in the early nineteenth century, a period of innovation and progress, the tithe system was increasingly regarded as not only cumbersome, but as an obstacle to improvement. In this climate of change, with a general impetus for reform, the Church of England too was put under pressure to renovate its administration. This, and the fact that in the 1830s the British agricultural community was suffering from economic and agrarian depression, all combined to strengthen the demand and support for a reformation of the existing tithe system.

The Whigs were committed to introducing compulsory commutation, but due to the complexity of the tithe issue, progress was slow and three unsuccessful commutation Bills preceded the Commutation Act of 1836.

The Tithe Commutation Act of 1836 (6 & 7 William IV cap. 71) commuted tithes to a fluctuating money payment. This payment was based upon an average of the actual value of tithes paid in each parish or township over the previous five years. This sum was then apportioned among the properties of each district according to the land use of each field or farm. The Bill itself avoided precise statements about tithe value, allowing assistant commissioners to exercise a greater degree of flexibility in concord with varying local conditions.

Provision was made for both voluntary and compulsory tithe commutation. Owners of more than a quarter of the lands or tithes of the parish could, as with enclosures, convene a parochial meeting to discuss commutation. Here, any sum in lieu of tithes agreed by two thirds of both great and small tithe owners was binding upon the rest of the parish. Once the voluntary agreement was confirmed by the bishop of the diocese, a valuer was appointed, at the expense of the landowners, to apportion the agreed rent-charge on each plot of land. In 1838, voluntary agreements were not stopped as had been originally planned, due to their popularity and the fact that they were quicker, easier, and cheaper to manage.

Compulsory commutations began after 1 October 1838. They were enacted by commissioners and assistant commissioners, who assessed and apportioned tithe values and then converted them into rent-charge payments.

The 1836 Act created three tithe commissioners; these were based in London and were appointed by the Crown and the Archbishop of Canterbury. They had the power to confirm voluntary agreements on tithes, frame compulsory agreements, and appoint a secretariat and the assistant commissioners. Assistant commissioners were the officials who went to all the tithe districts and offered advice, settled disputes, confirmed agreements, and effected compulsory commutation.

In apportioning the tithe rent-charge, a map of the tithe district was produced and a schedule compiled detailing information relevant to calculating the charge. The apportionment itself can be divided into four sections. The first is the preamble. This provides a statement of articles of agreement for commutation; listing the names of commissioners, tithe owners, customary payments in lieu of tithes, and stating the date of the apportionment’s confirmation, the extent and use of the acreage liable to tithe, the totals of rent-charge awarded and the standard table for conversion to rent-charge.
The subsequent and most important section is the schedule of apportionment. Here, all the landowners, tenants and fields in the tithe district are listed. Each tithe area, (usually a field), is numbered and its state of cultivation given, as well as its statute acreage in acres, roods and perches. Also detailed is the value of the rent-charge apportioned to it. The third section is a summary of the above schedule, in which the landowners are all listed and the total amount of rent-charge apportioned is stated. The fourth and final part contains altered apportionments.

Altered apportionments were made after the original award was confirmed. They reflected changes in ownership and land subdivision and recorded major alterations in the size, shape and status of the original tithe areas. Altered apportionments were also drawn up if tithe maps were found to be inaccurate. When such changes in land and landholding affected a significant part of the parish, a new separate apportionment was made. On the list, these individual new apportionments are under the title ‘altered app.’.

The Tithe Act of 1842 (5 & 6 Victoria cap. 54) permitted incumbents to exchange glebe land for other land in their parishes, with the consent of the diocesan bishop and of the patron of the living, and awards of exchange of glebe survive from 1843 onwards.

Rent-charges could be redeemed where the whole rent charge for the parish did not exceed £15 a year, where the rent-charge was divisible into very small sums, and where it had been wrongly charged on lands not within the parish. In 1925 when new rent-charge levels were fixed, provision was made for voluntary redemption of rent-charges by means of repaying annual instalments over a sixty year period. In 1936, with the Tithe Act of that year, the capital value of all remaining rent charges had to be redeemed, and, consequently, rent-charge finally disappeared. The redemption certificates affirming the transaction are under the title ‘redemp certs’.

Tithe maps and apportionments were made in triplicate. One copy, usually the working plan of the assistant commissioner, was kept by the Tithe Office, another was held by the parish clerk, and another retained by the bishop of the diocese. The Tithe Office copies are now held by the Public Record Office. The Borthwick Institute currently holds many of the maps and awards deposited originally with the Diocesan Registrar. These awards and plans are those bearing the reference [TA]. The tithe records issued to the parochial incumbents are a much more fragmentary collection, yet complement well the diocesan copies. These parochial copies have the reference [PR].

The following list gives, in alphabetical order, an index by name of the tithe district, (which was normally the parish or township within the parish). By each district are detailed the relevant tithe records, (awards, maps, altered apportionments, redemption certificates and awards of exchange), and their reference numbers in square brackets. With maps accompanying awards, if they exist, the name of the cartographer is given in rounded brackets, along with the map’s date, if different from that of the award. Redemption certificates and altered apportionments are not listed individually by date, for particular details of these certificates and apportionments refer to the tithe record card index situated in the searchroom office. The date given for the original award is its date of confirmation. Often two references are given for awards; these, as explained above, represent the diocesan [TA] and parochial [PR] copies of the award. The same applies to the redemption certificates and altered apportionments, both parish and diocese copies existing in some cases. However, although mostly incomplete, the parish certificates can and do complement the diocesan collection and, although largely similar, these copies should not be discounted as simply duplicates of the diocesan copies - in many cases parish copies exist where others do not.
A further list also exists that indexes the cartographers alphabetically by surname. Following their name, all the parishes or tithe districts for whom they drew maps are listed. To ascertain the reference numbers and further details of these maps, the main tithe list that follows should be consulted.

**Bibliography**

The following are useful surveys relating to tithes and tithe records. They are also held in the Gurney Library at the Borthwick Institute.


Roger Kain and Sarah Wilmot ‘Tithe Surveys in National and Local Archives’, *Archives* vol XX no 87 (April 1992).

L. M. Munby, ‘Tithe Apportionments and Maps’ in *Short Guides to Records*, (Historical Association).


ABERFORD
award 2 Oct. 1847; map [TA.270 S]
redemp.certs 1922-34 [TRC 11D, 17D, 40E, 41E, 19I, 31X]; 1921-34 [PR ABE 71]
see also: Parlington; Sturton Grange

ACASTER SELBY (pa. Stillingfleet)
award 15 Sept. 1838; map (Tuke & Allanson) 1839 [TA 207 S; PR STIL 18]
redemp.certs. 1922 [TRC 4E; PR STIL 40]

ACKLAM near Malton
award 19 Sept. 1845; map (W.J. Ware) 1847 [TA 91A S]
altered app. 1871 [TRC 55B]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 38C]
see also: Barthorpe

ACKLAM near Middlesbrough
award 25 Nov. 1848; map 1849 [TA 91 S]

ACKTON (pa. Featherstone)
award 21 Dec. 1841; map 1843 [TA 354 S]
altered app. 1902; map [TA 706 S]
redemp.certs. 1908-26 [TRC 322B, 4D, 30G]

Acomb see Knapton; York, Dringhousies and Acomb

ADLINGFLEET
award 23 Oct. 1844; map (M.Durham) 1846 [TA 414 S]
see also: Eastoft; Fockerby; Haldenby

ADWICK LE STREET
award 16 May 1844; map (J. Alexander) 1844 [TA 380 S]
altered app. 1910-34 [TA 708 S, 709 S, 710S; TRC 393B]
redemp.certs. 1912-34 [TRC 420B, 431B, 30X]

AISLABY (pa. Whitby)
award 14 July 1843; map (Robert Wise) 1844 [TA 62 M]

Aldborough see Boroughbridge: Ellenthorpe; Minskip; Roecliffe

ALDBROUGH IN HOLDERNESS
award 27 Mar. 1845; map (Edward Page) 1840 [TA 870 VL] incl. townships of Bewick;
Carlton; Fosham; Tansterne; and Etherdwick
see also: East Newton and Ringborough; West Newton

Aldby see Buttercrambe

ALDWARK (pa. Alne)
award 21 June 1841; map (W. Pearson) 1846 [TA 93 S]
ALLERSTON
award 30 July 1846; map (Edward Page & Robert Wise) 1847 [TA 855 VL]
altered app. 1919-22 [TA 701 S; TRC 41D, 6E]
redemp.certs. 1922-29 [TRC 7D, 31E, 39E, 3F, 32F, 39D, 39F, 8H, 18I]

ALLERTHORPE (pa. Thornton on Spalding Moor)
award 28 Sept. 1839; map [TA 317 M]
redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 11G]

Almondbury see Marsden

ALNE
award 13 Nov. 1844; map (Henry Scott) 1843 [TA 321 M]
see also: Aldwark; Tollerton; Youlton

ALTOFTS (pa. Normanton)
award 3 Apr. 1839; map (Henry Teal & Son) 1839 [TA 506 S]
altered app. 1888-1919 [TA 702 S; 704 S; 705 S]
redemp.certs. 1920-35 [TRC 81 C, 24 G, 64 X]

ALVERTON (pa. Leake) (alias Northallerton Ings)
award 5 June 1845; map (William Simpson) 1847 [TA 95S]

AMOTHERBY (pa. Appleton le Street)
award 12 Nov. 1844; map (Roberts, Chadwick & Wood) 1849 [TA 562 M]

ANGRAM GRANGE (pa. Coxwold)
award 19 Apr. 1839; map (H. Scott) 1840 [TA 247 S; PR COX 31]

ANSTON, NORTH & SOUTH
award 21 Jan. 1850; map [TA 355 S]
see also: Woodsetts

APPLETON LE MOORS (pa. Lastingham)
award 15 Nov. 1848; map (Robert Abbey) [TA 261 S]
redemp certs. 1924-27 [TRC 13 F, 16 H]

APPLETON LE STREET
award 3 Dec. 1844; map (Thomas Buxton) 1846 [TA 313 M]
redemp.certs. 1919-21 [PR A/S 47, 48]
see also: Amotherby; Broughton; Hildenby; Newsham Manor; Swinton.

APPLETON ROEBUCK (pa. Bolton Percy)
altered app. 1926 [TA 671 L]

ARDEN WITH ARDENSIDE (pa. Hawnby)
award 15 Aug. 1845; map [TA 684 S]
ARDSLEY (pa. Darfield)
award 25 Sept. 1838; map (Richard Birks) [TA 298 S]
altered app. 1890-1934; map [TA 703 S, 711 S]
redemp.certs. 1896-1921 [TRC 181 B, 44 C]

ARGAM redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 8 B]

Arncliffe see Halton Gill; Hawkswick

Arnford see Hellifield

Arnold see Skirlaugh, North

ARRAS (pa. Market Weighton)
award 12 Mar. 1846; map [TA 622 S; PR M/W 39]

ASENBY (pa. Topcliffe)
award 13 Mar. 1838; map (T. Bradley & Son) [TA 685 M]
redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 9 D]

ASSELBY (pa. Howden)
award 11 Nov. 1841; map (I. G. Weddall) 1842 [TA 116 S]
altered app. 1886 [TA 700 S]

ASTON CUM AUGHTON
award 18 Sept. 1838; map (Richard Birks) [TA 654 S]
altered app. 1909 [TA 707 S]
redemp.certs. 1907-37 [TRC 294 B, 26 X, 112 X]

ATTERCILFFE CUM DARNALL (pa. Sheffield)
award 17 May 1850; map (Edmund Bright) 1852 [TA 240 M]
redemp.certs. 1876-86 [TRC 64 B, 66 B, 67 B/1, 102 B, 109 B]

ATWICK IN HOLDENESS
award 11 Feb 1840; map [TA 712 S]
altered app. 1882 [TRC 80 B]

AUGHTON
award 19 Apr. 1842; map [TA 67 M]
redemp.cert 1907 [TRC 304 B]
see also: Laytham; Spaldington; Willitoft

AUSTERFIELD
award 15 Aug. 1839; map (R. Weightman) 1841 [TA 181 S]

AUSTHORPE (pa. Whitkirk)
award 31 Jul. 1839; map (Henry Teal & Son) [TA 628 M]

AYTON, GREAT (pa. Ayton)
award 12 Dec. 1846; map 1847 [TA 640 L]
AYTON, LITTLE, AND TUNSTALL (pa. Ayton)
award 28 Sept. 1846; map (James Biggins) 1847 [TA 306 M]

BADSWORTH
award 30 Jul. 1839; map 1840 [TA 315 M]
altered app. 1889 [TRC 134 B]
redemp.certs. 1926-34 [TRC 2 H, 4 H, 25 X]

BAGBY (pa. Kirby Knowle)
award 17 Apr. 1845; map (Henry Scott) 1847 [TA 202 M]

BALDERSBY (pa. Topcliffe)
award 10 Sept. 1838; map (Henry Scott) [TA 686 M]

BALKHOLME (pa. Howden)
award 9 Feb. 1842; map (I. G. Weddall) 1847 [TA 212 S]
altered app. 1857 [TA 718 S]

Bardsey see Wyke

BARLBY (pa. Hemingbrough)
award 31 May 1841; map (George Alderson) 1842 [TA 642 L]
altered app. 1916 [TA 721 S]; 1916 [PR HEM 34]

BARLOW (pa. Brayton)
award 5 Feb. 1847; map (George Alderson) [TA 335 S; PR BRAY 52]

BARMBY ON THE MARSH (pa. Howden)
award 10 May 1842; map [TA 219 M]
altered app. 1866 with map (J. G. Weddall); 1886 [TA 682 M, 720 S]
redemp.cert. 1930 [TRC 47 I]

Barnston see Ulrome

BARNBURGH
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (J. Alexander) [TA 268 S]
altered app. 1859 [TA 268A M]
redemp.certs. 1931-36 [TRC 39J, 100X]

see also: Bilham

Barnby see Bossall

BARNBY (pa. Lythe)
award 22 Oct. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1849 [TA 619 S]

Barningham see Newsham
BARROWBY (pa. Garforth)
award 1 Dec. 1841; map [TA 557 S]

BARTHORPE (pa. Acklam near Malton)
award 19 Sept. 1845; map 1847 [TA 426 S]

BARTON LE STREET
award 30 Apr. 1844; map (A. & R. Reed) 1841 [TA 27 M]
award of exchange 1846; map [TA 27A S]
redemp.certs. 1922-26 [TRC 43D, 35G]
see also: Butterwick; Coneythorpe

BARTON LE WILLOWS (pa. Crambe)
altered app. 1933 [TRC 23K]
redemp.certs. 1920-25 [TRC 6C, 39C, 14G]

BARUGH, GREAT & LITTLE (pa. Kirby Misperton)
award 22 Dec. 1841; map (Thomas Buxton) 1842 [TA 338 M]

BARUGH, LITTLE (pa. Kirby Misperton)
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 52C]

BAWTRY
award 15 Aug. 1839; map [TA 171 S]

Baxby see Thornton

BEAL (pa. Kellington) (alias Beaghall and Kellingley)
award 15 Feb. 1840; map (Henry Teal Junior) 1839 [TA 401 S]
altered app. 1890 [TA 715 S]
redemp.certs. 1921-34 [TRC 36C, 43G, 23X]

BEEFORD
award 31 Oct. 1842; map [TA 327 S]
see also: Dunnington

BELBY (pa. Howden)
award 12 Jun. 1841; map (James Campbell) [TA 623A M]

BELLASIZE (pa. Eastrington)
award 4 Nov. 1844; map [TA 381 S]

BELTHORPE (pa. Bishop Wilton)
award 31 Mar. 1849; map [TA 427 S]

Bempton see Newsome Field

BENTLEY (pa. Rowley)
award 14 Mar. 1838; map [TA 344 S]
BESWICK
award 28 May 1845; map (Edward Page) 1846 [TA 250 M]

Beverley. St John see Weel

BEVERLEY. ST MARY
award 28 May 1846; map (Edward Page) 1848 [TA 26 M]

BEVERLEY. ST NICHOLAS
award 28 May 1846; map (Edward Page) 1847 [TA 360 M]

BICKERTON (pa. Bilton in Ainsty)
award 25 Jun. 1851; map [TA 220 S; PR BIL 9]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 6D]

BILBROUGH (in the Ainsty of the City of York)
award 24 May 1838; map [TA 251 M; PR BILB 9]

BILHAM (pa. Barnburgh and Hooton Pagnell)
award 18 Aug. 1849; map (Messrs. Roberts and Wood) 1850 [TA 23 M]

BILLINGLEY (pa. Darfield)
award 30 Jul. 1839; map 1840 [TA 603 M]

BILSDALE (pa. Helmsley)
award 4 Dec. 1841; map (William Tuke) 1842 [TA 233 S]
see also: Helmsley

BILSDALE. WEST SIDE (pa. Hawnby)
award 15 Aug. 1845; map (John Wright) 1847 [TA 848 S]

BILTON (pa. Swine)
award 6 Sept. 1848; map (George Wilkinson) [TA 87 S]
award of exchange 1869 [TRC 51 B]

BILTON IN AINSTY
redemp.cert. 1924 [PR BIL 10]
see also: Bickerton

BIRDFORTH
award 27 Mar. 1839; map 1838 [TA 541 S]

BIRDSALL
award 12 Apr. 1838; map (Thomas Donkin) [TA 605 M]

BIRKBY
redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 18D]
BIRKIN
award 30 Jan. 1845; map [TA 503 S]
see also: Chapel Haddlesey; Hirst Courtney

Birstall see Wike

Bishop Wilton see Belthorpe; Bolton

BISHOPTHORPE
redemp.certs. 1850 [TRC 15B]; 1850 (for palace gardens) [PR BIS 94]; 1901 [PR BIS 44]

BISHOPTON (pa. Ripon)
award 25 Sept. 1838; map (Thomas Robinson Junior) 1837 [TA 285 S]

BLACKTOFT
award 13 Mar. 1838; map (I. G. Weddall) [TA 307A VL]
altered app. 1888 [TA 717 S]

BOLTBY (pa. Felixkirk)
award 12 Jun. 1845; map 1847 [TA 314 M]

BOLTON (pa. Bishop Wilton)
award 31 May 1841; map [TA 328 S]

BOLTON PERCY
award 19 Apr. 1843; map (R. Smith) [TA 307 M]
redemp.certs. 1922-27 [TRC 42D, 27H, 35H]; 1921-27 [PR B.P. 71, 135, 72, 136, 73]
see also: Appleton Roebuck; Colton; Steeton

BOLTON UPON DEARNE WITH GOLDSHORPE
award 11 Jul. 1837; map (Richard Birks) 1839 [TA 208 S]
altered app. 1859-1909 [TA 719S, 714S]

BONWICK (pa. Skipsea)
award 18 Jan. 1840; map [TA 585 S]

BOREAS HILL (pa. Paghill alias Paull)
award 31 May 1845; map 1846 [TA 164 S]

BOROUGHBRIDGE (pa. Aldborough)
award 12 Mar. 1846; map (John Parlour) [TA 400 M]

BOROWBY (pa. Leake)
award 31 Dec. 1850; map 1851 [TA 316 M]
redemp.certs. 1923-25 [TRC 22E, 23E, 43F]

BOROWBY (pa. Lythe)
award 28 Aug. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1846 [TA 213A S]
BOSSALL AND BARNBY (pa. Bossall)
award 17 Oct. 1843; map (W. J. Ware) 1844 [TA 352 S]
see also: Buttercrambe and Aldby; Claxton; Flaxton; Harton; Sandhutton

BOYNTON
award 17 Oct. 1843; map (E. Page) [TA 218 S]

BRACKEN (pa. Kilnwick)
award 21 Jul. 1848; map (Henry Dodsworth) 1835 [TA 65 M]

BRACKENHOLME WITH WOODHALL (pa. Hemingbrough)
award 30 Nov. 1842; map [TA 84 S; PR HEM 32]

Brafferton see Thornton Briggs

BRAINTWELL
award 29 Jan. 1840; map (John Snipe) 1839 [TA 475 L]
see also Bramley

BRAMHAM
redemp.certs. 1922-35 [TRC 7D, 9K, 42K, 71X]; 1922-35 [PR BRAM 45, 46, 47, 48]
see also: Clifford

BRAMLEY (pa. Braithwell)
redemp.cert. 1912 [TRC 422B]

BRAMPTON EN LE MORTHEN (pa. Treeton)
redemp.cert. 1851 [TRC 18B]

BRANDESBURTON
award 20 Oct. 1842; map (Edward Page) [TA 853 VL]
altered app. 1857-58 [TRC 31B, 32B]
redemp.certs. 1919-31 [TRC 484B, 44G, 41J]
see also: Moortown

BRANSDY
award 1 Nov. 1839; map (Henry Scott) 1840 [TA 337 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 100C; PR BRAN 24]

BRANSDALE - WEST SIDE (pa. Kirkdale)
award 17 Jul. 1844; map 1845 [TA 190 S]

BRANTINGHAM
award 18 Nov. 1844; map (Edward Page) [TA 683 L]
redemp.certs. 1926-27 [TRC 20G, 25H]
see also: Ellerker
BRAWBY (pa. Salton)
award 6 Jun. 1840; map (Thomas Buxton) 1841 [TA 444 S]; [PR B/S 11]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 86C]

Brawith see Knayton

Brayton see Barlow; Burn

BRIGHTON (pa. Bubwith)
award 21 Sept. 1847; map [TA 473 L]
redemp.cert. 1931 [TRC 34J; PR BUB 62]
see also: Bubwith; Brighton

BRIERLEY (pa. Felkirk)
award 18 Jan. 1840; map (Richard Birks) [TA 275 M]
altered app. 1890-1918 [TA 722S, 760S, 713S; TRC 390B] incl. townships of South
Hhindley and Shafon.
redemp.certs. 1912-36 [TRC 424B, 492B, 26D, 29X, 105X]

BRINSWORTH (pa. Rotherham)
redemp.cert. 1847 [TA 188S]

BROD SwORTH
award 6 Feb. 1846; map (James Alexander) 1847 [TA 235 S]

BROMPTON (pa. Northallerton)
award 24 Feb. 1841; map (T. Dixon) 1839 [TA 860 VL]
altered app. 1910 [TRC 391B]
redemp.certs. 1908-36 [TRC 321B, 85X]

Broomfleet see Cave, South

BROTHE RON
award 17 Apr. 1845; map 1846 [TA 147 M]
redemp.certs. 1920-22 [TRC 83C, 17D, 23D]
see also: Byram cum Poole; Sutton

BROTTON (pa. Skelton in Cleveland)
award 18 Mar. 1845; map (George Peirson) [TA 510 S]
redemp.cert. 1895 [TRC 174B]

BROUGHTON (in Craven)
award 2 Jul. 1847; map (Robert Bradley) [TA 82 S]
see also: Elslack

BROUGHTON (pa. Appleton le Street)
award 31 Dec. 1846; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 536 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 2D]

Bubwith see Breighton; Foggathorpe; Gribthorpe; Spaldington; Willitoft
BUCKTON (pa. Bridlington)
award 17 Oct. 1843; map [TA 579 S]

BUGTHORPE
award 30 Jun. 1843; map (W. J. Ware) [TA 47 S]

BURGHWALLIS
award 12 Nov. 1849; map 1851 [TA 523 S]
see also: Sutton

BURN (pa. Brayton)
award 29 Apr. 1847; map [TA 302 M; PR BRAY 53]
redemp.certs. 1914-26 [TRC 443B, 47G]

BURNBY (pa. Burnby and Hayton)
award 18 Jul. 1843; map (Thomas Laughton) 1849 [TA 105 S]
Burnsall see Conisstone; Kilnsey; Rylstone

BURTON AGNES and HAISTHORPE (pa. Burton Agnes)
award 18 Jan. 1840; map (Edward Page) [TA 312 M]
award of exchange (Burton Agnes) 1857; map [TA 216 S]
altered app. 1883-1923 [TA 722A S; TRC 29 E]
redemp.cert. 1924 [TRC 8F]
see also: Gransmoor; Thurnholme

BURTON SALMON (pa. Monk Fryston)
award 31 Jan. 1843; map [TA 617 S]
altered app. 1928 [TA 872 M]

BURYTHORPE
award 19 Dec. 1838; map (Tuke and Allanson) 1839 [TA 356 M]
redemp.certs. 1919-21 [TRC 1C, 40C]

BUSBY, GREAT (pa. Stokesley)
award 28 Feb. 1837; map (William Simpson) 1838 [TA 90 S]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 11C]

BUSBY, LITTLE (pa. Stokesley)
award 28 Feb. 1837; map (H. Sanderson) [TA 398 S]
Butterbush see Clifton Crookhill

BUTTERCRAMBE AND ALDBY (pa. Bossall)
award 16 Jan. 1844; map (W. J. Ware) [TA 89 S; PR BOSL 30]

BUTTERWICK (pa. Barton le Street)
award 10 Dec. 1838; map (Tuke and Allanson) 1839 [TA 100 S; PR B/S 10]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 50C]
BYLAND ABBEY (pa. Coxwold)
redemp.cert. 1849 [TRC 11B; PR COX 65]

BYLAND, OLD
award 13 Jun. 1846; map (G. Smith) [TA 588 S]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 21C]

BYRAM CUM POOLE (pa. Brotherton)
award 4 Apr. 1845; map 1847 [TA 213 S]

CAMPALL
award of exchange 1852 [TA A]
see also: Fenwick; Moss; Sutton

CANTLEY
award 4 May 1847; map (C. A. Parker) 1849 [TA 514 S]

CARLTON (pa. Rothwell)
award 26 Sept. 1839; map (Richard Couthwaite) 1840 [TA 498 L]

CARLTON (pa. Royston)
award 31 Apr. 1844; map (Richard Birks) 1845 [TA 598 M]
altered app. 1889 [TA 723 S]

CARLTON HUSTHWAITE (pa. Husthwaite)
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (W. Lancaster) 1838 [TA 40 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 26C]

CARLTON MINIOTT (pa. Thirsk)
award 8 Jul. 1841; map (H. Scott) 1842 [TA 217 S]
redemp.certs. 1923-30 [TRC 19E, 361]

CARNABY
award 30 Jun. 1849 [TA 277A S]

CASTLE LEAVINGTON (pa. Kirk Leavington)
award 23 Apr. 1839; map [TA 222 S]

CASTLEFORD
award 4 Feb. 1846; map [TA 620 S]
redemp.cert. 1918 [TRC 476B]

CATCLIFFE (pa. Rotherham)
award 2 Aug. 1847; map (Arthur Dyson) 1849 [TA 286 S]

CATFOSS (pa. Siggleshorne)
award 28 Dec. 1838; map (William Brown) copy of 1730 map [TA 254 M]

CATTERTON (pa. Tadcaster)
award 31 May 1844; map [TA 103 S]
CATTO see Landmound

CATTON (pa. Topcliffe)
award 27 Mar. 1839; map (Henry Scott) [TA 849 S]

CATTON, HIGH (pa. Catton)
award 16 May 1843; map (H.R. Spence) 1844 [TA 624A S]

CATTON, LOW (pa. Catton)
award 16 May 1843; map (H.R. Spence) [TA 624 S]
see also: Kexby; Stamford Bridge East; Stamford Bridge West with Scoreby

CATWICK
award 17 Oct. 1843; map (Edward Page) 1844 [TA 85 S]
award of exchange 1855; map [TA 121 S]

CAVE, NORTH
award 24 Nov. 1841; map (George Thomas) 1839 [TA 681 L]
altered app. 1889 [TA 796 S]
redemp.certs. 1919-37 [TRC 496B, 48K, 111X]
see also: Cliffe, South

CAVE, SOUTH & BROOMFLEET (pa. South Cave)
award 30 Aug. 1839; map (J.G. Weddall) [TA 676 L]
altered app. 1888 [TA 817 S]
redemp.certs. 1919-33 [TRC 500B, 46K]
see also: Faxfleet

CAVILLE WITH PORTINGTON (pa. Eastrington)
award 19 Jan. 1842; map [TA 497 L]

CAYTON
award 5 Nov. 1846; map (William Hodgson) 1848 [TA 636 M]
redemp.certs. 1920-21 [TRC 15C, 57C]
see also: Osgodby

CHAPEL HADDLESEY (pa. Birkin)
award 4 May 1838; map [TA 544 S; PR C/HAD 14]

CHERRY BURTON (alias North Burton)
award 28 Feb. 1838; map [TA 415 S]
redemp.certs. 1920-21 [TRC 16C, 47C]

CHEVET (pa. Royston)
award 22 Jul. 1844; map 1847 [TA 135 S]

CLAXTON (pa. Bossall)
award 8 Dec. 1841; map 1842 [TA 346 S]
CLAYTON, WEST (pa. High Hoyland)
award 14 Jul. 1841; map (Richard Birks) 1842 [TA 273 S]
redemp.cert. 1909 [TRC 355B]

CLAYTON WITH FRICKLEY
award 5 Feb. 1846; map 1847 [TA 144 S]

CLIFFE CUM LUND (pa. Hemingbrough)
award 31 May 1841; map 1844 [TA 637 M]
altered app. 1927 [TRC 31H]
redemp.certs. 1910-34 [TRC 366B, 373B, 400B, 452B, 468B, 64C, 72C, 73C, 27E, 24H,
45H, 6J, 21J, 28K, 12X]; 1910-34 [PR HEM 37, 38, 107]

CLIFFE, NORTH (pa. Sancton)
award 26 Aug. 1848; map [TA 137 S]

CLIFFE, SOUTH (pa. North Cave)
award 26 Oct. 1837; map [TA 364 M]

CLIFFORD (pa. Bramham)
award of exchange 1848 [TA 416 S]
1855-1900 [PR BRAM 50, 51]
redemp.certs. 1921-36 [TRC 26C, 25E, 39E, 38E, 30I, 46I, 44I, 10K, 45X, 98X]; 1930-
36 [PR BRAM 52-62]

CLIFTON CROOKHILL AND BUTTERBUSK (pa. Conisbrough)
award 15 Aug. 1839; map (J. Alexander) 1840 [TA 81 S]

COLD HIENDLEY (pa. Felkirk)
award 18 Jun. 1840; map [TA 396 S]
redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 48D]

COLD KIRBY
award 9 Apr. 1847; map (James Powell) 1846 [TA 189 S]

COLTON (pa. Bolton Percy)
award 18 Apr. 1845; map [TA 271 S; PR B.P. 27]

COLTON (pa. Hovingham)
award 30 Jan. 1849; map (John Humphries) [TA 612 S]

COMMONDALE (pa. Guisborough)
award 23 Apr. 1844; map (James Biggins) [TA 571 S]

CONEYSTORPE (pa. Barton le Street)
award 30 Apr. 1844; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 652 S; PR B/S 9]
CONISBROUGH
award 18 Dec. 1839; map (J. Alexander) 1840 [TA 309 M]
altered app. 1860; map (J. Alexander) 1858 [TA 463 M]; 1880 [TRC 72B]
see also: Clifton Crookhill and Butterbush; Conisbrough Parks

CONISBROUGH PARKS (pa. Conisbrough)
award 14 Apr. 1847; map (J. Alexander) 1848 [TA 348 S]

CONISTONE (pa. Burnsall)
award 28 Dec. 1848; map (John Greenwood) 1849 [TA 39 S]

COPMANTHORPE (pa. St. Mary Bishophill Junior, York)
award 26 Sept. 1837; map 1839 [TA 651 L]
altered app. 1926-27 [TRC 11H, 22H]
redemp.certs. 1925-29 [TRC 49F, 34G, 10H, 28H, 14I]; 1926-7, 1942 [PR COP 50]

CORNBROUGH (pa. Sheriff Hutton)
award 16 Dec. 1846; map (Thomas Holliday) 1847 [TA 97 S]

COTTAM (pa. Langtoft)
award 18 Jul. 1844; map (L. B. Earnshaw) 1843 [TA 48 M]

COTTINGHAM
award 23 Jan. 1838; map (George Wilkinson and Thomas Spenceley) 1839 [TA 867 VL]
redemp.certs. 1876-1936 [TA 229S; TRC 61B, 76B, 91B, 97B, 104B, 112B, 125B,
44H, 3L, 22I, 23I, 26I, 37I, 12J, 19J, 42J, 44J, 5K, 43K, 16X, 18X, 24X, 51X, 84X,
95X, 108X]

COWDEN, LITTLE
award 27 May 1851; map (James Melrose) 1852 [TA 548 S]

COWESBY
award 3 Jun. 1837; map (E. Campbell) 1845 [TA 98 S]
award of exchange 1870 [TRC 52 B]

Cowick see Snaith

COWLAM
award 18 Oct. 1843; map (Edward Page) 1844 [TA 478 L]

COWTHORPE
award 4 Apr. 1845; map 1848 [TA 210 S]
COWTON, EAST
award 2 Aug. 1838; map (T. Dixon) [TA 665 L]

COXWOLD
award 11 Apr. 1839; map (Henry Scott) 1840 [TA 223 S; PR COX 30]
see also: Angram Grange; Byland Abbey; Newbrough; Oulston; Thornton cum Baxby; Wildon Grange; Yearsley

Crakehall see Elmire

CRAMBE AND BARTON LE WILLOWS (pa. Crambe)
award 7 Oct. 1839; map (Thomas Holliday) 1840 [TA 435 S; PR CRAM 16]
see also: Barton le Willows

CRATHORNE
award 30 Sept. 1844; map (T. Dixon) 1842 [TA 301 M]

CRAYKE
award 1839; map 1840 [PR CRA 50]
redemp.cert. 1931 [TRC 17J]

CRIDLING STUBBS (pa. Womersley)
award 1 Feb. 1847; map (Richard Cuttle) [TA 434 S]
redemp.certs. 1922-26 [TRC 10D, 25G]

CROPTON (pa. Middleton)
award 30 Jun. 1849; map (Robert Abbey) 1852 [TA 406 S]

CROSBY (pa. Leake)
award 31 Dec. 1850; map (William Simpson) 1851 [TA 326 M]
redemp.cert. 1923 [TRC 24E]

CROSBY COTE, township THORNTON LE BEANS (pa. Northallerton)
redemp.cert. 1848 [TRC 14B]

CUDWORTH (pa. Royston)
award 31 Oct. 1844; map (Richard Birks) 1845 [TA 604 S]
altered app. 1889-1908 [TA 724S, 742S]
redemp.cert. 1908-13 [TRC 328B, 434B]

DALBY
award 30 Mar. 1838; map 1838, 1839 [TA 462 M]

DALE TOWN (pa. Hawnby and Murton)
award 4 Sept. 1845; map 1847 [TA 525 S]

DALTON (pa. Topcliffe)
award 22 Jul. 1841; map 1842 [TA 209 M]
redemp.certs. 1919-20 [TRC 486B, 487B, 88C]
DANTHRPE (pa. Humbleton)
award 29 Apr. 1844; map (L. B. Earnshaw) [TA 533 M]

DARFIELD
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (Richard Birks) [TA 264 S]
altered app. 1904-17 [TA 749S, 743S, 750S]
redemp.certs. 1902-08 [TRC 234B, 282B, 283B, 284B, 293B, 325B]
see also: Ardsley; Billingley; Great Houghton; Little Houghton; Wombwell; Worsborough

Darnall see Attercliffe

DARRINGTON
award 31 Jan. 1839; map (John Horsley) 1840 [TA 205 M]
redemp.cert. 1926 [TRC 36G]

DEIGHTON, NORTH (pa. Kirk Deighton)
award 9 Feb. 1839; map (James Powell) [TA 230 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 34C, 91C]

DEIGHTON (pa. Escrick)
award 25 Sept. 1843; map 1844 [TA 76 S]

DEIGHTON (pa. Northallerton)
award 10 Aug. 1841; map 1839 [TA 15 S]
altered app. 1920 [TA 15A L]

DENABY (pa. Mexborough)
award 16 Oct. 1839; map (William Bingley) 1840 [TA 582 S]
altered app. 1900-02 [TA 746S, 745S]

DISHFORTH (pa. Topcliffe)
award 30 Oct. 1840; map 1841 [TA 689 M]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 25C]

DONCASTER
award 11 Mar. 1838; map (James Alexander) 1839 [TA 631 M]

DRAX
award 31 Mar. 1838; map [TA 56 L; PR DR 70, 71]
altered app. 1886-1923 [TA 744S, 747S, 748S; TRC 4X, 5X]; 1886-1923 [PR DR 73/1-5]
redemp.certs. 1911-25 [TRC 415B, 440B, 1X, 2X, 3X, 6X, 7X]; 1911-25 [PR DR 75/1-7]
DRIFIELD, GREAT & LITTLE
award 14 May 1845; map (Edward Page) 1847 [TA 869 VL]
altered app. 1911-36 [TRC 397B; TA 751S]
see also: Elmwell with Kelleythorpe

Dringhouses see York, Dringhouses

DRYPOOL
award 30 Jun. 1843; map [TA 611 S]
see also: Southcoates

DUGGLEBY (pa. Kirby Grindalythe)
award 26 Jun. 1844; map 1839 [TA 259 M; PR K/G 43]
Dungworth see Stannington Storrs

DUNNINGTON
award 20 Jun. 1838; map (Carr and Holliday) 1839 [TA 304 L]

DUNNINGTON (pa. Beeford)
award 20 Oct. 1842; map (Edward Page) [TA 336 M]
altered app. 1925 [TRC 18G]
redemp.certs. 1923-29 [TRC 11E, 27G, 32I]

Dunsley see Newholm

EASBY (pa. Stokesley)
award 21 Apr. 1838; map (William Simpson) [TA 690 M]
redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 11D]

EASINGTON IN CLEVELAND
award 27 Sept. 1837; map 1838 [TA 658 L]
altered app. 1883 [TA 753 S]
see also: Liverton

Easington in Holderness see Out Newton

EASINGWOLD
award 15 Apr. 1840; map (Henry Scott) 1841 [TA 474 L; PR EAS 109, 110]
redemp.certs. 1911-36 [TRC 407B, 93C, 41C, 43C, 74C, 10E, 45K, 14X, 81X; 1936 [PR EAS 76]
see also: Raskeff

East Cowton see Cowton, East

East Flotmanby see Flotmanby, East

East Harlsey see Harlsey, East
East Lilling see Lilling, East

East Newton see Newton, East

East Rounton see Rounton, East

EASTBURN (pa. Kirkburn)
award 30 May 1844; map (Edward Page) 1846 [TA 512 S]

Eastburn see Steeton

EASTOFT (pa. Adlingfleet)
award 20 Jul. 1839; map (John Wells) 1841 [TA 272 S]

EASTRINGTON
award 15 Aug. 1844; map [TA 101 S]
see also: Bellsaise; Caville with Portington; Gilberdyke

EBBERSTON
award 2 Jan. 1844; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 52 M]

Ecclesfield see Midhope; Stannington Storrs & Dungworth

EDLINGTON
award 12 May 1840; map (J. Alexander) [TA 515 S]

EGGBOUGH (pa. Kellington)
award 22 Nov. 1838; map (George Alderson) [TA 377 S]
altered app. 1899-1935 [TA 757S, 758S]
redemp.certs. 1921-35 [TRC 31C, 49C, 38E, 19F, 39X, 69X]

EGTON (pa. Lythe)
award 8 Jul. 1841; map (Thomas Buxton) 1842 [TA 552 S]

ELLENTBORPE (pa. Aldborough)
award 12 Mar. 1846; map [TA 269 S]

ELLERBY (pa. Lythe)
award 7 May 1840; map [TA 310 M]
altered app. 1883 [TRC 88B]

ELLERBY (pa. Swine)
award 22 May 1849; map (Richard Iveson) 1850 [TA 507 S]

ELLERTON PRIORY
award 13 Jul. 1843; map [TA 196 S]

ELMIRE CUM CRAKEHALL (pa. Topcliffe)
award 27 Jul. 1841; map 1837 [TA 693 M]
ELMSALL, NORTH (pa. South Kirkby)
award 22 Mar. 1842; map (R. Smith) [TA 30 M]
altered app. 1888 [TA 30A M]

ELMSWELL WITH KELLEYTHORPE (pa. Little Driffield)
award 30 Apr. 1844; map (Edward Page) 1842 [TA 36 M]
redemp.certs. 1924-5 [TRC 25F, 35F, 16G]

ELSslack (pa. Broughton)
award 30 Oct. 1839; map (Thomas Kell) 1845 [TA 38 M]

ELVINGTON
award 13 May 1844; map [TA 290 S]
altered app. 1915 [TA 754 S]
redemp.cert. 1916 [TRC 466B]; 1916 [PR ELV 90]

EMMOTLAND (pa. North Frodingham in Holderness)
award 23 Sept. 1840; map [TA 183 S]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 80C]

Escrick see Deighton

ESKDALEside (pa. Whitby)
award 14 Jul. 1843; map (Robert Wise) 1844 [TA 576 L]
redemp.certs. 1904-30 [TRC 258B, 425B, 34I]

ESTON (pa. Ormesby)
award 28 Feb. 1839; map (William Simpson) [TA 578 S]
altered app. 1908-36 [TA 756S, 755S, 871M; TRC 107X]
redemp.certs. 1905-29 [TRC 268B, 335B, 445B, 11I, 27I]

ETTON redemp.cert. 1849 [TRC 13B]

FACEBY (pa. Whorlton)
award 1 May 1845; map (William Simpson) [TA 577 S]

FADMOOR (pa. Kirby Moorside)
award 20 Apr. 1847; map (J. H. Phillips) 1848 [TA 513 S]
redemp.certs. 1924-26 [TRC 2F, 10H]

FAIRBURN (pa. Ledsham)
award 26 Jun. 1839; map [TA 19 L]
redemp.certs. 1922-25 [TRC 10D, 15G]

FANGFOSS WITH SPITTLE
award 23 Apr. 1844; map (W. J. Ware) 1845 [TA 167 S]

FARLINGTON (pa. Sheriff Hutton)
award 7 May 1840; map 1841 [TA 24 M]
altered app. 1889-1926 [TRC 131B, 31G]
FARNDALE - EAST SIDE (pa. Lastingham)  
award 7 Nov. 1838; map (Tuke and Allanson) 1839 [TA 524 S]

FARNDALE - HIGH QUARTER AND BRANSDALE-EAST SIDE (pa. Kirby Moorside)  
award 20 Apr. 1847; map (J. H. Phillips) 1848 [TA 331 M]

FARNDALE - LOW QUARTER (pa. Kirby Moorside)  
award 18 Jun. 1847; map (J. H. Phillips) 1848 [TA 539 S]  
redemp.cert. 1924 [TRC 1F]

FAXFLEET (pa. South Cave)  
award 31 Jul. 1844; map (J. G. Weddall) 1843 [TA 409 M]

FEATHERSTONE  
award 31 Dec. 1841; map 1842 [TA 156 S]  
altered app. 1902-23 [TA 762S, 761S; TRC 43E]  
see also: Ackton; Purston Jaglin; Whitwood

FELIXKIRK  
award 20 Nov. 1843; map [TA 403 S]  
see also: Bolthby; Sutton under Whitestone Cliffe; Thirlby

Felixkirk see Brierley; Cold Hiendley; Havercroft

FENWICK (pa. Campsall)  
award 4 Feb. 1846; map (Francis Carr) [TA 278 S]

FERRY FRYSTON  
award of exchange 1845; map [TA 300 S]  
altered app. 1862-1935 [TRC 37B, 27D, 85C, 15E, 23G; TA 763S]  

Filey see Gristhorpe; Lebberston

Fingall see Newton le Willows

FIRBECK  
award 9 Jun. 1841; map [TA 511 S]  
altered app. 1857 [TRC 26B]

FITLING (pa. Humbleton)  
award 21 May 1844; map (James Dunn) 1847 [TA 471 L]

FLAXTON (pa. Bossall and Foston)  
award 16 Jan. 1844; map (Thomas Buxton) 1843 [TA 456 M]  
redemp.cert. 1923 [TRC 50E]; 1941 [PR FLAX 28]
FLINTON (pa. Humbleton)
award 29 Apr. 1844; map (Thomas Spenceley) [TA 646 M]

FLOTMANBY, EAST (pa. Folkton)
award 13 Mar. 1838; map [TA 221 S]

FOCKERBY (pa. Adlingfleet)
award 4 Jul. 1844; map (M. Durham) 1846 [TA 540 S]

FOGGATHORPE (pa. Bubwith)
award 10 Aug. 1844; map (Thomas Holliday) 1842 [TA 442 S; PR BUB 59]

Folkton see Flotmanby, East

FOSTON
redemp.certs. 1850-1923 [PR FOS 18/3, 6]
see also: Flaxton; Thornton le Clay

Foston on the Wolds see Gembling: Kelk, Great

Foulby see Nostell

FOXHOLES
award 7 Jun. 1838; map (Henry Scott) 1839 [TA 457 M]

FOXTON (pa. Kirby Sigston)
award 29 Apr. 1845; map (W. Alderson) [TA 265 S]

Fulford see Water Fulford

FYLINGDALES (pa. Whitby)
award 14 Jul. 1843; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 868 VL]
altered app. 1923 [TA 759 S]
redemp.certs. 1890-1923 [TRC 137B, 147B, 13E, 17E, 48E]

GANSTEAD (pa. Swine)
award 21 Nov. 1848; map 1849 [TA 277 S]

GARFORTH
award 18 May 1841; map [TA 5 L]
altered app. 1936 [TA 766S, 764S, 765S]
redemp.certs. 1934-37 [TRC 35X, 110X]

see also: Barrowby

GARTON AND GRIMSTON (pa. Garton in Holderness)
award 23 Mar. 1843; map [TA 263 S]
see also: Owstwick (pa. Garton)

GARTON ON THE WOLDS
award of exchange 1853 [TA G]
GEMBLING (pa. Foston on the Wolds)
award 20 Jul. 1843 [TA 112 S]

GILBERDYKE (pa. Eastrington)
award 25 May 1844; map (J. G. Weddall) 1845 [TA 519 S]

GILDINGWELLS (pa. Laughton-en-le-Morthen)
award 31 Dec. 1840; map [TA 257 S]

GILLAMOOR (pa. Kirby Moorside)
award 20 Apr. 1847; map (J. H. Phillips) 1848 [TA 433 S]
redemp.certs. 1923-24 [TRC 26E, 3F]

GIVENDALE, GREAT
award 11 Apr. 1839; map [TA 432 S; PR GIV 30]
see also: Grimthorpe

GOATHLAND (pa. Pickering)
award 29 Jan. 1845; map (T. Buxton) [TA 863 VL]
redemp.cert. 1933 [TRC 32K]

GOOLE (pa. Snaith)
award 2 Dec. 1841; map 1842 [TA 57 M]
redemp.cert. 1909 [TRC 343B]

GOXHILL
award 29 Jun. 1839; map 1840 [TA 618 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 70C]

GRANSMOOR (pa. Burton Agnes)
award 16 Jul. 1839; map (William Ditmas) [TA 482 L]
redemp.cert. 1924 [TRC 2F]

GRASSINGTON (pa. Linton)
award 9 Jul. 1846; map (James Powell) 1840 [TA 859 VL]

GREASBRUGH (pa. Rotherham)
award 31 Jul. 1847; map (T. Parkinson) 1849 [TA 668 L]
redemp.certs. 1874-94 [TRC 62B, 170B]

Great Ayton see Ayton, Great

Great Barugh see Barugh, Great

Great Busby see Busby, Great

Great Driffield see Driffield, Great

Great Edstone see Northolme
Great Givendale see Givendale, Great

Great Habton see Habton, Great

Great Hatfield see Hatfield, Great

Great Houghton see Houghton, Great

Great Kelk see Kelk, Great

Great Moorsome see Moorsome, Great

Great Preston see Preston, Great

Great Smeaton see Smeaton, Great

GRIBTHORPE (pa. Bubwith)
   award 16 Dec. 1841; map (Henry R. Spence) [TA 200 S; PR BUB 58]

GRIMTHORPE (pa. Givendale)
   award 8 Aug. 1849; map [TA 438 S; PR GIV 29]

GRINDALE (pa. Bridlington)
   award 7 Oct. 1841; map (Gregory Page and Henry Scott) 1843 [TA 629 M]

GRISTHORPE (pa. Filey)
   award 31 Mar. 1847; map (William Hodgson) [TA 589 S]

GUELDALE (pa. Leake)
   award 31 Dec. 1850; map (William Simpson) 1851 [TA 626 M]
   redemp.cert. 1923 [TRC 22E]

GUISBOROUGH
   award 10 Jul. 1844; map (William Simpson) 1845 [TA 661 L]
   redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 12G]

see also: Commondale; Hutton Lowcross; Pinchingthorpe; Tocketts

GUIDELEY
   award 18 Jul. 1839; map (Robert Cooper) [TA 488 L]

see also: Horsforth; Rawdon

HABTON, GREAT (pa. Kirby Misperton)
   award 22 Dec. 1841; map (R. Wise) [TA 379 S]

HABTON, LITTLE (pa. Kirby Misperton)
   award 23 Nov. 1841; map (William Tuke) 1842 [TA 393 S]
HACKNESS
award 18 Nov. 1846; map [TA 282 S] incl. townships of Broxa; Suffield cum Everley; and Silpho
see also: Harwood Dale

Haisthorpe see Burton Agnes

HALDENBY (pa. Adlingfleet)
award 28 Nov. 1840; map (J. G. Weddall) 1842 [TA 437 S]

HALSHAM
award 22 Sept. 1847; map (Richard Iveson) 1848 [TA 4 L]
award of exchange 1853 [TA E]
altered app. 1913 [TA 770S]
redemp.cert.s. 1913-19 [TRC 430B, 485B]

HALTON GILL (pa. Amcliffe)
award 26 Mar. 1841; map 1842 [TA 854 VL]

HAMPHELL STUBBS (pa. South Kirkby)
award 27 Apr. 1838; map (M. Durham) [TA 580 S]

HANDSWORTH
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 9B]

HARDWICK, WEST (pa. Wragby)
award 13 Apr. 1842; map (H.J. Morton) 1843 [TA 232 S]

Harewood see Wike

HARLSEY, EAST
award 8 Jul. 1846; map 1847 [TA 691 M]

HARSWELL
award 21 Jul. 1840; map (John Howgate) [TA 644 L; PR HAR 5]
award of exchange 1855 [TA C]

HARTHILL
award 20 Nov. 1843; map (T. Bradley) 1844 [TA 204 S]
award of exchange 1851; map [TA 122 S]; 1863 [TA B]

HARTON (pa. Bossall)
award 21 Apr. 1841; map (Thomas Holliday) 1842 [TA 374 M; PR BOSL 31]

HARWOOD DALE
award 22 Jun. 1837; map 1838 [TA 249 S]
altered app. 1931; map [TA 480 L]
HATFIELD
award 7 Jan. 1841; map 1840 [TA 672 VL]
altered app. 1878 [TA 774S]
redemp.certs. 1880-1913 [TRC 77B/1, 96B, 436B]
see also: Sand Bramwith

HATFIELD, GREAT (pa. Siggleshorne)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map 1840 [TA 522 S]

HATFIELD, LITTLE (pa. Siggleshorne)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map [TA 549 S]
altered app. 1883 [TRC 87B]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 34C]

HAVERCROFT (pa. Felkirk)
award 30 Nov. 1839; map [TA 99 S]

HAWKSWICK (pa. Arncliffe)
award 26 Mar. 1841; map (James Powell) 1842 [TA 557A M]

HAWNBY
award 13 Aug. 1845; map 1847 [TA 694 S]
redemp.cert. 1910 [TRC 388B]
see also: Arden with Ardenside; Bilsdale-West Side; Dale-Town; Snilesworth

HAWKER CUM STAINSACRE (pa. Whitby)
award 15 Jul. 1843; map 1844 [TA 73 L]

HAYTON
award 28 May 1838; map (George Alderson) 1837 [TA 18 L]
see also: Burnby

HAZLEWOOD (pa. Tadcaster)
award 21 Nov. 1848; map [TA 375 S]

HEALAUGH
award of exchange 1860 [TA D]

Heath see Warmfield

HEBDEN (pa. Linton)
award 9 Jul. 1846; map 1844 [TA 6 L]

HEDON
award 26 Aug. 1848; map (Richard Iveson) 1849 [TA 424 S]
altered app. 1903-33 [TA 769S; TRC 22K]
redemp.certs. 1898-1933 [TRC 196B, 41K]
HELFIELD WITH ARNFORD (pa. Long Preston)
    award 9 Dec. 1839; map (J. Greenwood) [TA 862 VL]
    redemp.certs. 1892-1935 [TRC 153B, 76X]

HELMSELEY
    award 23 Dec. 1844; map 1846 [TA 517 S] incl. townships of Beadlam; Bilsdale;
    Carlton; Harome; Laskill pasture; Pockley; Rievaulx; Sproxton
    redemp.certs. 1912-27 [TRC 423B, 470B, 12H]

see also: Bilsdale

HELMSELEY, UPPER
    award 21 Jul. 1838; map [TA 874 S]

HEMINGBROUGH
    award 31 May 1841; map [TA 446 S; PR HEM 48]
    altered app. 1916-34 [TA 771S, 768S, 777S; TRC 28D, 15K]; 1916-32 [PR HEM 35,
    33, 36a, 36b]
    10J, 15J, 22J, 46J, 18K, 38K, 40K, 44K, 38X, 56X]
    redemp.annuities 1951 [PR HEM 92]

see also: Barby; Brackenholme with Woodhall; Cliff cum Lund; Menthorpe; Osgodby

HEMLINGTON (pa. Stainton)
    award 10 Feb. 1849; map (William Simpson) [TA 325 S]

HEMPHOLME (pa. Leven)
    award 1 Mar. 1842; map (Edward Page) [TA 649 M]

HESLINGTON (pa. York, St Lawrence)
    altered app. 1847 [TA 776M]; 1860 [TRC 36B]

HESLINGTON, ST PAUL
    award 30 Sept. 1841 [TA 11 L]
    altered app. 1857; map (F. Carr) 1856 [TA 464S]

HESSLE
    award 30 Apr. 1842; map (H. J. Morton) 1843 [TA 180 S]

HICKLETON
    award 21 Mar. 1846; map [TA 136 S]

High Catton see Catton, High

High Hoyland see Clayton West

High Worsall see Worsall, High

HILDENLEY (pa. Appleton le Street)
    award 16 Nov. 1844; map [TA 436 S]
    redemp.cert. 1919 [TRC 478B]
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HILL TOP (pa. Wragby)
award 30 Apr. 1842; map (H. J. Morton) 1843 [TA 172 S]

HILSTON
award 2 Jul. 1846; map (James Dunn) [TA 33 M]
redemp.certs. 1922 [TRC 9D, 37D]

HILTON
award 18 Aug. 1840; map 1838 [TA 439 S]

HINDERSKELFE
award 22 Nov. 1847; map (Robert Wise) 1849 [TA 608 S]

HINDERWELL
award 29 Nov. 1838; map (T. Bradley) 1853 [TA 170 S]
altered app. 1885 [TA 772S]
redemp.certs. 1920 [TRC 8C, 87C]

HIRST COURTNEY
award 9 May 1838; map [TA 96 S]
redemp.certs. 1920-36 [TRC 14C, 101X]

HOLLYM CUM WITHERNSEA
award of exchange 1872 [TA F]

HOLME ON SPALDING MOOR
award 2 Nov. 1847; map [TA 260 M]
redemp.certs. 1919-34 [TRC 481B, 9C, 10C, 79C, 17C, 94C, 22X]

HOLME, SOUTH (pa. Hovingham)
award 15 Feb. 1840; map (Tuke & Allanson) 1839 [TA 88 S]

HOLTBY
award 13 Jun. 1838; map (H. R. Spence) 1839 [TA 451 M; PR HOL 22]
award of exchange 1854; map [TA 590 S]

HOOD GRANGE (pa. Kilburn)
award 14 Oct. 1846; map (Thomas Holliday) 1847 [TA 138 S]
redemp.certs. 1930 [TRC 38I, 411]

HOOK (pa. Snaith)
altered app. 1911-13 [TA 767A S, 767 S]

HOOTON PAGNELL
award 15 May 1846; map (Richard Cuttle) [TA 79 S]
see also: Bilham

HOOTON ROBERTS
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (William Bingley) 1840 [TA 324 M]
HORNSEA CUM BURTON (pa. Hornsea)
award 21 May 1844; map (Thomas Spenceley) 1845 [TA 299 S]

HORSFORTH (pa. Guiseley)
award 25 Sept. 1839; map (R. Cooper) 1838 [TA 43 VL]
redemp.certs. 1874-95 [TRC 60B, 65B, 78B, 176B]

HOTHAM
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (E. Page) 1840 [TA 168 S]
redemp.cert. 1927 [TRC 14H]

HOUGHTON, GREAT (pa. Darfield)
award 15 Feb. 1840; map (Richard Birks) [TA 291 S]

HOUGHTON, LITTLE (pa. Darfield)
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (Richard Birks) [TA 224 S]

Hovingham see Colton, Holme, South

HOWDEN
award 17 Nov. 1842; map (James Campbell) 1844 [TA 10A L]
award 28 May 1846; map [TA 10 S]
altered app. 1890 [TA 775 S]
see also: Asselby; Balkholme; Barmby on the Marsh; Belby; Kilpin; Knedlington; Laxton; Saltmarsh; Skelton; Thorpe; Yokefleet

HOWE (pa. Pickhill)
award 31 Aug. 1842; map [TA 118 S]

HOWSHAM
award 30 Nov. 1838; map 1839 [TA 394 S]
tithe map 1839 [PR SCR 22]

HUBY (pa. Sutton on the Forest)
award 17 Dec. 1838; map (Carr and Holliday) 1839 [TA 476 L]
redemp.certs. 1919-32 [TRC 2C, 70C, 48J]

Huddersfield see Marsden

Huddleston see Newthorpe

Hull see Kingston upon Hull

HUMBLETON
award 29 Apr. 1844; map (W. Watson) 1845 [TA 481 L]
see also: Danthorpe; Fitling; Flinton

HUNSLEY, township of Little Weighton (pa. Rowley)
award 10 Apr. 1838; map [TA 279 S]
HUNTINGTON
award 31 May 1841; map (R. Smith) [TA 485 L]
redemp.certs. 1873-1937 [TRC 58B, 253B, 401B, 61C, 68C, 12D, 13D, 31D, 12E, 34E,
20F, 20G, 29I, 8J, 28J, 11K, 20K, 50K, 41X, 94X, 113X; 1873-1937 [PR HUN 10/51-
66, 71-76]
see also: Towthorpe

Huntwick see Nostell

HUSTHWAITE
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (Henry Scott) 1841 [TA 333 M]
redemp.certs. 1921-32 [TRC 29C, 17H, 18H, 39I, 7K]
see also: Carlton Husthwaite

HUTTON CRANSWICK
award 31 Dec. 1846; map (Edward Page) 1848 [TA 856 VL]
altered app. 1856 [TA 773S]
redemp.certs. 1923-25 [TRC 42E, 6G]
see also: Rotsea

HUTTON LE HOLE (pa. Lastingham)
award 10 Aug. 1839; map [TA 148 S]
redemp.certs. 1924-27 [TRC 15F, 23H]

HUTTON LOWCROSS (pa. Guisborough)
award 23 Apr. 1844; map (George Peirson) 1845 [TA 193 S]

HUTTON MULGRAVE (pa. Lythe)
award 22 Oct. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1849 [TA 234 S]

HUTTON RUDBY (pa. Rudby)
award 12 Jun. 1838; map 1839 [TA 373 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 75C]

Hutton Sessay see Sessay

HUTTONS AMBO
redemp.cert. 1922 [PR H/A 30]

INGLEBY ARNCLIFFE
award 2 Feb. 1843; map (A. and R. Reed) [TA 8 L]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 54C]

INGLEBY BARWICK (pa. Stainton)
award 10 Feb. 1849; map [TA 28 L]
redemp.cert. 1910 [TRC 359B]

INGLEBY GREENHOW
award 19 Apr. 1839; map [TA 60 L]
KEIGHLEY
award 28 Aug. 1840; map (William Hopkinson) 1844 [TA 499 L]
altered app. 1891 [TA 791 S]

KELFIELD (pa. Stillingfleet)
award 17 Apr. 1838; map [PR STIL 19]
redemp.certs. 1926 [TRC 38G; PR STIL 41]

KELK, GREAT (pa. Foston on the Wolds)
award 12 Feb. 1842; map (N. Shipton) 1841 [TA 177 M]
altered app. 1850; map (Henry Scott) 1848 [TA 794 S]

Kelleythorpe see Elmswell

KELLINGTON
award 19 Nov. 1839; map (Henry Teal Junior) [TA 330 M]
altered app. 1890-93 [TA 790 S, 793 S]
redemp.certs. 1921-34 [TRC 37 C, 18 F, 45 F, 37 X]
see also: Beal; Eggborough

KENNYTHORPE (pa. Langton)
award 10 Aug. 1839; map (Tuke and Allanson) [TA 388 S; PR LAN 42]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 70 C]

KEPWICK
award 31 Dec. 1850; map (William Simpson) 1851 [TA 431 M]

KEXBY (pa. Catton)
award 16 May 1843; map [TA 521 S]

KEYINGHAM
award 17 Feb. 1842; map (Richard Iveson) 1844 [TA 667 L]
altered app. 1844 [TA 789 S]

KILBURN
award 30 Jun. 1840; map (G. B. Lancaster) 1846 [TA 609 M]
see also: Hood Grange; Thorpe le Willows; Wass

KILDALE
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 7 B]

Kildwick see Steeton with Eastburn

KILHAM (ON THE WOLDS)
altered app. 1930 [TRC 33 I]
see also: Swaythorpe
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KILNSEA WITH SPURN
award 25 Oct. 1842; map (George Wilkinson) 1843 [TA 359 M]
altered app. 1932 [TRC 49J]
redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 17G]

KILNSEY (pa. Burnsall)
award 30 Sept. 1844; map (Samuel Swire) 1845 [TA 491 L]

Kilnwick neat Watton see Bracken; Lockington

KILNWICK PERCY
award 30 Apr. 1838; map [TA 145 L]

KILPIN (pa. Howden)
award 12 Jun. 1841; map (I. G. Weddell) 1842 [TA 385 S]

KILTON (pa. Skelton in Cleveland)
award 30 Jan. 1845; map (George Peirson) 1844 [TA 195 S]
redemp.cert. 1923 [TRC 13E]

KILVINGTON, NORTH (pa. Thornton le Street)
award 15 Jul. 1845; map (T. Dixon) [TA 154 S]

KILVINGTON, SOUTH
award 16 May 1844; map (Henry Scott) 1846 [TA 584 S]
see also: Thornbrough; Upsall

KIMBERWORTH (pa. Rotherham)
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 12B]

KINGSTON UPON HULL, HOLY TRINITY
award 30 Jun. 1843; map (George Wilkinson) [TA 495 L]

Kippax see Ledston; Preston, Great and Little

KIRBY IN CLEVELAND
award 20 Apr. 1843; map (James Biggins) 1842 [TA 561 L]
redemp.certs. 1920-32 [TRC 23C, 97C, 45D, 2E, 45E, 37J, 6K, 12K, 13K]

Kirby Hill see Marton le Moor

KIRBY GRINDALYTHE
award 9 Dec. 1848; map 1850 [TA 472 L; PR K/G 44]
redemp.cert. 1923 [TRC 37E]
see also: Duggleby; Thirkleby

KIRBY KNOWLE
award 28 Feb. 1839; map (T. Bradley and Son) 1838 [TA 534 S]
see also: Bagby
KIRBY MISPERTON
award 4 Jul. 1846; map (Henry Scott) 1845 [TA 443 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 69C]
see also: Barugh, Great and Little; Habton, Great; Habton, Little; Ryton

KIRBY MOORSIDE
award 17 Aug. 1847; map (J. H. Phillips) 1848 [TA 470 M]
redemp.certs. 1880-1926 [TRC 73B, 14E, 23F, 42G]
see also: Fadmoor; Farndale - High Quarter and Bransdale - East Side; Farndale - Low Quarter; Gillamoor

Kirby Ravensworth see Newsham

KIRBY SIGSTON
award 29 Apr. 1845; map (W. Alderson) [TA 445 S]
award of exchange 1846 [TA K]
altered app. 1849 [TA 792 S]
see also: Foxton; Sowerby under Cotcliffe; Winton

KIRBY UNDERDALE
award 20 Mar. 1838; map (W. J. Ware) 1837 [TA 13 L]

Kirby Wiske see Newby Wiske; Newsham

Kirk Deighton see Deighton, North

Kirk Hammerton see Wilstrop

KIRK LEAVINGTON
award 28 Sept. 1839; map [TA 569 L]
see also: Castle Leavington; Low Worsall; Picton

Kirk Sandall see Trumfleet

KIRK SMEATON
awards of exchange 1847-56 [TA I, J, H, 143S]

KIRKBURN
award 24 Aug. 1844; map (Edward Page) 1846 [TA 504 M]
redemp.certs. 1922-23 [TRC 7E, 16E]
see also: Eastburn; Southburn

KIRKBY OVERBLOW AND KEARBY CUM NETHERBY
award 28 Dec. 1838; map (T. Newsham and Jonathan Taylor) [TA 44 L]
see also: Sicklinghall with Woodhall

KIRKBY WHARFE, GRIMSTONE AND NORTH MILFORD (pa. Kirkby Wharfe)
award 30 May 1844; map (J. T. W. Bell) 1849 [TA 150 M; PR K/W 45]
redemp.certs. 1919-22 [PR K/W 30/1-5]
see also: Ulleskelf
KIRKLEATHAM
award 25 Feb. 1840; map (George Peirson) [TA 695 M]
see also: Coatham; Coatham East

KNAPTON (pa. Holy Trinity Micklegate, York, and Acomb)
award 12 Oct. 1841; map (R. Smith) [TA 627 M]
altered app. 1920 [TA 788 S]
redemp.certs. 1920-36 [TRC 26C, 72C, 106X]

KNAYTON WITH BRAWITH (pa. Leake)
award 21 Dec. 1850; map (William Simpson) 1851 [TA 332 M]
redemp.certs. 1923-31 [TRC 22E, 2G, 24J]

KNEDLINGTON (pa. Howden)
award 17 Feb. 1842; map (George Alderson) [TA 607 S]

KNOTTINGLEY (pa. Pontefract)
award 25 Aug. 1842; map (R. Smith) 1843 [TA 659 L]
altered app. 1861-1925 [TA 659A L, 787 S]
redemp.cert. 1928 [TRC 51]

LANDMOUTH WITH CATTO (pa. Leake)
award 31 Dec. 1850; map (William Simpson) 1851 [TA 454 M]

LANGOLD AND LETWELL (pa. Laughton en le Morthen)
award 31 Dec. 1840; map [TA 429 S]

Langtoft see Cottam

LANGTON
award 29 Jun. 1844; map (Robert Wise) 1843 [TA 368 M; PR LAN 41]
altered app. 1862 [PR LAN 23]
see also: Kennythorpe

LANGWITH (pa. Wheldrake)
award 8 Mar. 1840; map (F. Carr) 1841 [TA 187 S]

LASTINGHAM
award 15 Nov. 1848; map (Robert Abbey) 1841 [TA 542 S]
redemp.certs. 1924-26 [TRC 7F, 5H]
see also: Appleton le Moors; Farndale - East Side; Hutton le Hole; Rosedale West Side; Spaunton

LAUGHTON EN LE MORTHEN
award 25 Oct. 1839; map (J. Alexander) 1840 [TA 376 S]
see also: Gildingwells; Langold and Letwell; Throapham and Thwaites

LAXTON (pa. Howden)
award 12 Jun. 1841; map [TA 553 M]
LAYSTHORPE (pa. Stonegrave)  
award 31 May 1842; map (John Howgate) [TA 430 S]  
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 67C]

LAYTHAM (pa. Aughton)  
award 30 Jun. 1843; map (Francis Carr) 1846 [TA 586 S]

LEADHALL (pa. Ryther)  
award 19 Dec. 1845; map [TA 428 S]

LEAKE  
award 31 Dec. 1850; map 1851 [TA 308 M]  
see also: Alverton; Borrowby; Crosby; Gueldable; Knayton with Brawith; Landmouth with Catto; Nether Silton

LEBBERSTON (pa. Filey)  
award 31 Mar. 1847; map [TA 124 S]

LEDSHAM  
award 18 Jun. 1840; map 1841 [TA 255 S]  
see also: Fairburn; Ledston

LEDSTON (pa. Ledsham and Kippax)  
award 31 Oct. 1840; map 1841 [TA 351 M]

Leeds see Wortley

LEPPINGTON (pa. Scrayingham)  
award 13 Apr. 1843; map [TA 340 S; PR SCR 23]  
Letwell see Langold

LEVEN  
award 1 Mar. 1842; map (Edward Page) [TA 80 S]  
see also: Hempholme

LEVISHAM  
award 29 Jun. 1848; map (Robert Wise) [TA 367 M]

LILLING, EAST (pa. Sheriff Hutton)  
award 24 Oct. 1846; map (Francis Carr) 1847 [TA 596 S]

LINTON IN CRAVEN  
award 9 Jul. 1846; map 1844 [TA 16A L]  
redemp.cert. 1936 [TRC 90X]  
see also: Grassington; Hebden; Threshfield

LINTON (pa. Spofforth)  
award 24 May 1838; map [TA 633 L]  
altered app. 1935 [TA 779S]
Little Ayton see Ayton, Little

Little Barugh see Barugh, Little

Little Busby see Busby, Little

Little Driffield see Driffield, Little

Little Habton see Habton, Little

Little Hatfield see Hatfield, Little

Little Houghton see Houghton, Little

Little Preston see Preston, Great & Little

Little Weighton see Hunsley

LIVERTON (pa. Easington in Cleveland)
    award 27 Sept. 1837; map (Robert Bewlay) [TA 508 S]

LOCKINGTON (pa. Lockington and Kihwick)
    redep.cert. 1849 [TRC 4B]

LOFTHOUSE (pa. Rothwell)
    award 22 Dec. 1838; map (W. Wordsworth) 1841 [TA 397 M]

LONG MARSTON
    award 29 Aug. 1844; map [TA 366 M]

LONG PRESTON
    redep.certs. 1893-1935 [TRC 162B, 67X, 68X]
    see also: Hellifield with Arnford

LOTHERTON (pa. Sherburn)
    award 10 Aug. 1839; map [TA 318 S]

Low Catton see Catton, Low

Low Worsall see Worsall, Low

Lumby see Newthorpe

Lund see Cliff

LYTHE
    award 22 Oct. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1849 [TA 595 S]
    altered app. 1883 [TRC 89B]
    see also: Barnby; Borrowby; Egton; Ellerby; Hutton Mulgrave; Mickleby; Newton Mulgrave; Ugthorpe
MALTBY [W.R.]
award 4 Sept. 1839; map (R. Smith) 1843 [TA 32 M]

MALTBY (pa. Stainton in Cleveland)
award 10 Feb. 1849; map (James Biggins) 1850 [TA 303 M]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 77C]

MALTON, OLD
award 29 Oct. 1844; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 486 L]
altered app. 1909 [TA 786 S]

MAPPLETON
award 28 Dec. 1838; map [TA 638 L]

MARKET WEIGHTON WITH SHIPTONTHORPE
award 22 Apr. 1846; map [PR M/W 38]
award 6 May 1846; map (W.B. Plummer) [TA 378 S]
redemp.certs. 1921-29 [TRC 58C, 121]

*see also: Arras*

MARR
award 9 Sept. 1844; map (William Roberts) 1845 [TA 2 L]

MARSDEN (pa. Huddersfield and Almondbury)
redemp.certs 1935-36 [TRC 59X, 60X, 93X]

MARSKE IN CLEVELAND
award 29 Aug. 1845; map (George Peirson) 1846 [TA 49 S]
altered app. 1935 [TRC 74X]
redemp.certs. 1901-25 [TRC 228B, 289B, 497B, 60C, 4G]

MARTON (pa. Swine)
award 28 Apr. 1849; map (Richard Iveson) [TA 645 L]

MARTON CUM GRAFTON
redemp.cert. 1934 [TRC 28X]

MARTON LE MOOR (pa. Topcliffe and Kirby Hill)
award 12 Sept. 1838; map (William Mafham) 1839 [TA 697 M]
altered app. 1910 [TA 780 S]

MARTON IN CLEVELAND
award 18 Jul. 1840; map (A. and R. Reed) 1841 [TA 698 M]
altered app. 1909-15 [TA 781S, 782S, 783S, 784S]
MARTON IN THE FOREST WITH MOXBY
  redemp.cert. 1852 [TRC 21B]

MARTONS BOTH (AMBO)
  award 29 Mar. 1843; map (John Greenwood) 1840 [TA 858 VL]
  award of exchange 1844 [TA L]

MELTON ON THE HILL
  award 31 Jul. 1847; map (J. Alexander) 1848 [TA 610 S]
  award of exchange 1887 [TA M]

Meltonby see Yapham

MENTHORPE (pa. Skipwith and Hemingbrough)
  award 14 Aug. 1839; map (George Alderson) [TA 339 S]
  redemp.certs. 1930 [TRC 1J, 2J]

MEXBOROUGH
  award 28 Feb. 1839; map (J. Alexander) [TA 107 S]
  redemp.certs. 1908-11 [TRC 320B, 412B]

see also: Denaby

MICKLEBY (pa. Lythe)
  award 22 Oct. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1849 [TA 133 S]

MICKLEFIELD (pa. Sherburn in Elmet)
  award 10 Aug. 1839; map 1844 [TA 459 M]
  redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 99 C; PR SHER/E 42]

MIDDLESBROUGH
  award 19 Jul. 1848; map (Matthew Bowser) [TA 127 S]
  altered app. 1904 [TA 785 S]
  redemp.certs. 1905-07 [TRC 263B, 285B, 297B]

MIDDLETHORPE (pa. York, St Mary Bishophill Senior)
  award 10 Sept. 1838; map [TA 284 S]
  altered app. 1928 [PR Y/M.Bp.S 27/3]

MIDDLETOWN (pa. Rothwell)
  award 12 Nov. 1839; map 1841 [TA 696 M]

Middleton in Pickeringlythe see Cropton; Rosedale Eastside

MIDDLETOWN ON LEVEN (pa. Rudby)
  award 28 Feb. 1839; map (William Simpson) 1838 [TA 699 M]
  redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 42D]

MIDHOPE (pa. Ecclesfield)
  award 21 Mar. 1846; map (Paul Bright) 1847 [TA 655 S]
MIL Leas, North see Kirkby Wharfe

MILLINGTON
award 30 Nov. 1843; map 1850 [TA 419 S]
altered app. 1850; map [PR MIL 53]

MINSKIP (pa. Aldborough)
award 31 Dec. 1840; map (John Howgate) [TA 54 M]

Monk Fryston see Burton Salmon

MOORSOME, Great and Little AND STANGHOW (pa. Skelton)
award 30 Nov. 1839; map (George Peirson) 1840 [TA 650 M]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 24C]

MOORTOWN (pa. Brandesburton)
award 22 Dec. 1842; map (E. Page) 1845 [TA 159 S]

MOREBY (pa. Stillingfleet)
award 9 Aug 1842; map [TA 46 S; PR STIL 17]

MORTON (pa. Ormesby)
award 11 Apr. 1839; map (William Simpson) [TA 740 M]

MOSS (pa. Campsall)
award 4 Feb. 1846; map (Francis Carr) [TA 555 S]

MURTON (pa. Osbaldivick)
redemp.cert 1927 [TRC 13H]

MUSCOATES (pa. Kirkdale)
award 17 Jul. 1844; map 1846 [TA 134 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 5D]

MUSTON
award 7 Sept. 1838; map (T. Duggleby and Son) [TA 490 L]

MYTON ON SWALE
award 30 Jun. 1848; map (Thomas Holliday) 1849 [TA 178 S]

NABURN
award 16 May 1848; map 1849 [TA 518 S]
award of exchange 1889 [TA N]
redemp.certs. 1905-21 [TRC 279B, 100C]

NAWTON (pa. Kirkdale)
award 17 Jul. 1844; map 1845 [TA 244 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 100C]

Nether Silton see Silton, Nether
NEW VILLAGE
award 9 Sept. 1846; map (I. G. Weddall) 1847 [TA 78 S]

NEWBURGH (pa. Coxwold)
award 30 Sept. 1846; map (H. Scott) [TA 69 M; PR COX 26]

NEWBY (pa. Seamer and Stokesley)
award 15 Jun. 1838; map 1839 [TA 258 S]
redemp.cert. 1931 [TRC 26J]

NEWBY WISKE (pa. Kirby Wiske)
award 19 Apr. 1839; map (T. Dixon) [TA 570 M]

NEWHOLM CUM DUNSLEY (pa. Whitby)
award 15 Jul. 1843; map (Robert Wise) 1845 [TA 61 M]
altered app. 1883 [TA 795A S]

NEWSHAM (pa. Kirby Ravensworth and Barningham)
award 14 Nov. 1840; map (John Humphries) 1837 [TA 201 S]

NEWSHAM (pa. Kirby Wiske)
redemp.certs. 1921-22 [TRC 48C, 35D]

NEWSHAM MANOR (pa. Appleton le Street)
award 21 Jan. 1840; map (H. Scott) 1841 [TA 502 S]

NEWSOME FIELD (pa. Bempton)
award 29 Jun. 1840; map (Henry Scott) 1841 [TA 536 S]

NEWTHORPE AND HUDDLESTON (alias Huddleston cum Lumby) (pa. Sherburn in Elmet)
award 16 Oct. 1839; map [TA 440 S]

NEWTON, EAST (pa. Stonegrave)
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (Henry Scott) [TA 158 S]

NEWTON, EAST, & RINGBOROUGH (pa. Aldbrough)
award 28 Mar. 1845; map (E. Page) [TA 252 M]

NEWTON IN CLEVELAND
award 8 Jun. 1837; map 1838 [TA 632 M]

NEWTON KYME
award 6 Mar. 1846; map (John Humphries) [TA 505 S; PR N/K 42]
additional plan and award 1847 [PR N/K 44]
award of exchange 1847; map [TA 141 S; PR N/K 45]
redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 35D]

NEWTON LE WILLOWS (pa. Patrick Brompton and Fingall)
award 14 Jul. 1838; map (T. Bradley and Son) [TA 594 S]
NEWTON MULGRAVE (pa. Lythe)
award 28 Aug. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1846 [TA 329 M]

NEWTON UPON OUSE
award of exchange 1855; map [TA 146 S]

NEWTON UPON RAWCLIFFE (pa. Pickering)
award 28 Dec. 1843; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 53 M]
redemp.certs. 1921-33 [TRC 62C, 30K]

NORMANBY
award 31 Jan. 1839; map (T. Buxton) [TA 468 M]
see also: Thornton Riseborough

NORMANBY (pa. Ormesby)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (William Simpson) 1838 [TA 92 S]
altered app. 1929-34 [TRC 7I; TA795S]
redemp.certs. 1922-35 [TRC 15D, 17I, 49X]

NORMANTON
award 30 Jul. 1839; map [TA 383 S]
altered app. 1886-1909 [TA 799S, 798S; TRC 119B]
see also: Altofts; Snydale

North Anston see Anston, North
North Cave see Cave, North
North Cliffe see Cliffe, North
North Deighton see Deighton, North
North Elmsall see Elmsall, North
North Ferriby see Swanland
North Frodingham see Emmotland
North Kilvington see Kilvington, North
North Milford see Kirkby Wharfe
North Otterington see Otterington, North
North Skirlaugh see Skirlaugh, North
NORTHALLERTON
award 2 Aug. 1842 [TA 295 M]
see also: Brompton; Crosby Cote; Deighton; High Worsall; Romanby

NORTHOLME (pa. Great Edstone)
award 10 Dec. 1850; map 1851 [TA 287 S]

NORTON BY MALTON
award 21 Feb. 1846; map (Robert Wise) 1848 [TA 635 M]

NOSTELL CUM HUNTWICK AND FOULBY (pa. Wragby)
award 4 Jun. 1842; map (William Wordsworth) [TA 621 S]

NOTTON (pa. Royston)
award 18 Jul. 1839; map [TA 664 L]

NUN MONKTON
award 13 Jul. 1838; map [TA 161 S]

NUNBURNHOLME
award 18 Aug. 1849; map 1850 [TA 583 S]
award of exchange 1849 [TA O]
see also: Thorpe le Street

OCTON GRANGE (pa. Thwing)
award 31 Jul. 1839; map (T. Davison) 1843 [TA 108 S]

Old Byland see Byland, Old

Old Malton see Malton, Old

OLDSTEAD
award 23 Oct. 1844; map (Henry Scott) 1846 [TA 593 S]

ORDSALL
redemp.cert. 1897 [TRC 187B]

ORGREAVE (pa. Rotherham)
award of exchange 1853 [TA 675 S]

ORMESBY
altered app. 1897; map (G. H. B.) [TA 157 S]
redemp.certs. 1898-1934 [TRC 195B, 479B, 82C, 17K, 21K, 19X]
see also: Eston; Morton; Normanby; Upsall
OSBALDWICK
award 31 Dec. 1849; map (Francis Carr) 1850 [TA 384 S]
redemp.certs. 1908-32 [TRC 332B, 50D, 24I, 16J, 3K]
see also: Murton

OSGOODBY (pa. Cayton)
award 5 Nov. 1846; map (W. Hodgson) 1848 [TA 106 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 55C]

OSGOODBY (pa. Hemingbrough)
award 31 May 1841; map [TA 410 S; PR HEM 31]
redemp.certs. 1932 [TRC 19K]; 1932 [PR HEM 108]

OSMOTHERLEY
award 2 Jul. 1847; map (T. Dixon) 1848 [TA 493 L]
redemp.certs. 1927-29 [TRC 39H, 21I]
see also: Thimbleby

Ossendike see Ryther

OSWALDKIRK
[TA 357 M]
alterd app. 1856 [TA 800S]
redemp.certs. 1911-22 [TRC 405B, 10D]

OTTERINGTON, NORTH
award 25 Nov. 1841; map (T. Dixon) [TA 687 M]
redemp.cert. 1929 [TRC 6I]
see also: Thornton le Moor

OTTERINGTON, SOUTH
award 8 Apr. 1842; map (T. Dixon) [TA 199 M]
redemp.cert. 1929 [TRC 8I]

OULSTON (pa. Coxwold)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (H. Scott) 1840 [TA 184 S; PR COX 29]

OULTON WITH WOODLESFORD (pa. Rothwell)
award 18 Jun. 1840; map [TA 45 VL]

OUSTHORPE (pa. Pocklington)
award 6 Sept. 1843; map 1844 [TA 294 S]

OUT NEWTON (pa. Easington)
award 25 Aug. 1842; map [TA 573 M]

Over Silton see Silton, Over
OVERTON
award 5 Jan. 1848; map [TA 283 S]
see also: Shipton

OWBRUGH, township of Ellerby (pa. Swine)
award 15 Feb. 1839; map (William Ditmas) [TA 688 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 59C]

OWSTON
award 4 Aug. 1842; map (J. Alexander) [TA 267 S]
redemp.cert. 1910 [TRC 365B]
see also: Skellow

OWSTWICK (pa. Roos and Garton)
award 13 Apr. 1843; map (Richard Iveson) 1840 [TA 42L]

OWTHORNE
award 28 Apr. 1843; map (Thomas Spenceley) 1847 [TA 405 S]
see also: Rimswell in Holderness; South Frodingham; Waxholme

OXTON (pa. Tadcaster)
award 28 Nov. 1844; map (H. R. Spence) 1845 [TA 372 M]
redemp.cert. 1899 [PR TAD 52]; 1900 [TRC 211B]

PARRINGTON (pa. Aberford)
award 2 Oct. 1847; map [TA 274 S]

PATRINGTON
award 20 Mar. 1843; map [TA 404 S]
altered app. 1854 [TA 802 S]

PAULL
award 29 Sept. 1849; map (Richard Iveson) 1850 [TA 305 M]
redemp.cert. 1894 [TRC 172B]
see also: Thorngumbald; Boreas Hill

PICKERING
award 30 Apr. 1838; map [TA 673L, 866VL]
award 21 Mar. 1848; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 9 L]
see also: Goathland; Newton upon Rawcliffe; Pickering Marishes

PICKERING MARISHES (pa. Pickering)
award 12 Nov. 1845; map (Thomas Buxton) 1846 [TA 496 L]

Pickhill see Howe
PICTON (pa. Kirk Leavington)
award 1 May 1844; map (J. Todd) [TA 566 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 2D]

PINCHINGTHORPE (pa. Guisborough)
award 10 Oct. 1837; map (William Simpson) 1838 [TA 591 S]

Pocklington see Ousethorpe; Waplington; Yapham cum Meltonby

Pontefract see Knottingley

Poole see Byram

Portington see Cavill

POTTO (pa. Whorlton)
award 31 Oct. 1840; map (William Simpson) [TA 453 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 89C]

PRESTON (in Holderness)
award 5 Apr. 1843; map (Richard Iveson) 1848 [TA 492 L]
redemp.cert. 1923 [TRC 35E]

PRESTON, Great and Little (pa. Kippax)
award 29 Dec. 1845; map [TA 567 M]

PURSTON, JAGLIN (pa. Featherstone)
redemp.certs. 1921-26 [TRC 33C, 51C, 25D, 47E, 37G]

RASKELF (pa. Easingwold)
award 30 Jun. 1840; map (John Humphries) 1843 [TA 623 M]

RAVENFIELD
award 31 Jan. 1846; map [TA 241 S - missing. Copy in P.R.O.]
altered app. 1880; map [TA 670 L]

RAWCLIFFE (pa. Snaith)
award 23 Jun. 1842; map [TA 311 L]
altered app. 1845; map [TA 197 S]

RAWDON (pa. Guiseley)
award 23 Jan. 1837; map 1838 [TA 25 L]

RAWMARSH
award 5 Feb. 1845; map (C. Rawson) [TA 198 M]
altered app. 1936 [TA 803 S]
redemp.certs. 1910-36 [TRC 381B, 109X]

REEDNESS (pa. Whitgift)
award 16 Jun. 1845; map (M. Durham) [TA 466 M]
REIGHTON
award 23 Apr. 1844; map (George Page) [TA 296 S]
redemp.cert. 1930 [TRC 45I]

RICCALL
award 23 Aug. 1842; map (George Alderson) [TA 865 VL]
altered app. 1889-1920 [TA 363M; TRC 29D]; 1947 [PR RIC 132]
redemp.certs. 1922-33 [TRC 44D, 22G, 25K]

RILLINGTON
award 12 Nov. 1847; map (R. Wise) 1848 [TA 530 M]
redemp.certs. 1927 [TRC 29H, 32H]

see also: Scampston

RIMSWELL IN HOLDERNESS (pa. Owthorne)
award 29 March 1844; map (Robert Iveson) [TA 487 L]

Ringborough see Newton, East

Ripon see Bishopton

RISBY (pa. Rowley)
award 28 Feb. 1839; map (Edward Page) [TA 371 M]

RISE
award 30 Apr. 1838; map [TA 656 S]

ROECLIFFE (pa. Aldborough)
award 18 Apr. 1840; map (J. Parlour and Joseph Ring) [TA 387 S]

ROMANBY (pa. Northallerton)
award 1 Aug. 1842; map (Thomas Dixon) 1839 [TA 465 M]
altered app. 1901-21 [TRC 220B, 92C]

Roos see Oustwick

ROSEDALE - WESTSIDE (pa. Lastingham)
award 26 Nov. 1838; map [TA 547 S]
redemp.certs. 1920-26 [TRC 22C, 46G]

ROSEDALE - EASTSIDE (pa. Middleton)
award 31 Oct. 1850; map 1851 [TA 616 S]

ROSSINGTON
award 31 May 1838; map (J. Alexander) [TA 546 S]

ROTHERHAM
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 16B]

see also: Brinsworth; Catcliffe; Greasbrough; Kimberworth; Orgreave; Tinsley; Whiston
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ROTHWELL HAIGH (pa. Rothwell)
award 7 Sept. 1838; map (Richard Couthwaite) 1839 [TA 452 M]
see also: Carlton; Lofthouse; Middleton; Oulton with Woodlesford; Thorpe

ROTSEA (pa. Hutton Cranswick)
award 31 Dec. 1846; map (Edward Page) 1848 [TA 677 M]

ROUNTON, EAST (pa. Rudby in Cleveland)
award 20 Nov. 1846; map (J. Todd) 1847 [TA 692 M]

ROUNTON, WEST
award 31 May 1848; map (Thomas Dixon) [TA 320 M]

ROUTH
award 27 Sept. 1843; map (E. Page) 1844 [TA 657 L]

Rowley see Bentley; Hunsley; Risby
Rowton see Skirloag, North

ROYSTON
award 31 Oct. 1844; map (Joseph Bayldon) 1845 [TA 597 M]
altered app. 1910-14 [TA 809S, 810S]
see also: Carlton; Chevet; Cudworth; Woolley; Notton

Rudby in Cleveland see Hutton Rudby; Middleton on Leven; Rounton, East; Sexhow; Skutterskelf

RUSWARP AND WHITBY (pa. Whitby)
award 14 Jul. 1843; map (Thomas Buxton) 1844 [TA 494 L]

RYHILL (pa. Wragby)
award 25 Oct. 1842; map (Richard Birks) 1843 [TA 237 S]
redeem.cert. 1914-23 [TRC 441B, 3C, 27C, 49E]

RYLSTONE (pa. Burnsall)
award 21 Oct. 1839; map (Samuel Swire) 1840 [TA 648 M]

RYTHER CUM OSSENDIKE (pa. Ryther)
award 10 Dec. 1838; map [TA 425 S]
redeem.certs. 1921-24 [TRC 50C, 53C, 36D, 24F]; 1920-24 [PR RYT 13]
see also: Leadhall

RYTON (pa. Kirby Misperton)
award 22 Dec. 1841; map (Robert Wise) 1842 [TA 467 M]
redeem.cert. 1921 [TRC 69C]
SALTMARSH (pa. Howden)
award 15 Jun. 1841; map (I. G. Weddall) 1842 [TA 206 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 71C]

Salton see Brawby

SANCTON
award 25 Oct. 1842; map (David Fait) [TA 601 S]
see also: North Cliffe

SAND BRAMWITH (pa. Halfield and Bamby Don)
award 9 Feb. 1842; map (M. Durham) [TA 139 S]

SANDHUTTON (pa. Bossall)
award 31 May 1842; map (W. J. Ware) [TA 625 S]

SANDHUTTON (pa. Thirsk)
award 21 Nov. 1841; map (Henry Scott) [TA 289 S]
redemp.certs. 1910-23 [TRC 363B, 18E]

SANDAL PARVA
award 21 Mar. 1846; map [TA 262 S]
see also: Trumfleet

SAXTON WITH SCARTHINGWELL (pa. Saxton)
award 11 Jun. 1847; map 1848 [TA 163 S]
redemp.cert. 1933 [TRC 31K]

SCALBY award of exchange 1856 [TA Q]

SCAMPSTON (pa. Rillington)
award 5 Feb. 1847; map [TA 51 S]

Scarthingwell see Saxton

SCAWTON
award 13 Jul. 1839; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 564 L]

SCORBOROUGH
award 21 Jul. 1840; map (Edward Page) 1843 [TA 402 M]
redemp.cert. 1926 [TRC 29G]

Scoreby see Stamford Bridge, West

Scrayingham see Leppington

SEAMER in Cleveland
award 21 Jun. 1838; map (William Simpson) [TA 31 L]
redemp.certs. 1921-31 [TRC 74C, 6H, 29J]
see also: Newby
SEAMER near Scarborough
award 8 Nov. 1849; map (Robert Wise) 1850 [TA 350 S]

SEATON (pa. Sigglesthorne)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (E. Page) 1840 [TA 674 L]
altered app. 1932-33 [TRC 16K, 47K]
redemp.certs. 1922-35 [TRC 40D, 46X]

SEATON ROSS
award 21 Oct. 1850; map (George Alderson) 1851 [TA 203 S; PR S/R 11]

SESSAY CUM HUTTON SESSAY
award 6 Apr. 1842; map 1838 [TA 489 L]

SEXHOW (pa. Rudby)
award 23 Nov. 1838; map [TA 614 S]

SHARLSTON (pa. Warmfield)
award 7 May 1842; map (W. Wordsworth) 1839 [TA 14 L]
altered app. 1886-1934 [TRC 105B; TA 815 S]
redemp.certs. 1935 [TRC 53X, 54X]

SHEFFIELD
redemp.cert. 1853 [TRC 22B]
see also: Attercliffe cum Darnall

Sherburn in Elmet see Lotherton; Micklefield; Newthorpe and Huddleston

SHERBURN IN HARFORDLYTHE
award 10 Jan. 1849; map (Robert Wise) 1850 [TA 41 L]

SHERIFF HUTTON
award 17 Dec. 1847; map (Thomas Holliday) 1848 [TA 411 S]
award of exchange 1863 [TA P]
see also: Cornbrough; East Lilling; Farlington; Stittenham

SHIPTON BY BENINBROUGH (pa. Overton)
award of exchange 1855; map [TA 142 S]

Shiptonthorpe see Market Weighton

SICKLINGHALL WITH WOODHALL (pa. Kirkby Overblow)
award 7 Feb. 1838; map (Thomas Trickett) [TA 660 L]

Sigglesthorne see Cutfoss; Hatfield, Great; Hatfield, Little; Seaton; Wassand

SILTON, NETHER (pa. Leake)
award 31 Dec. 1850; map (Henry Scott) 1851 [TA 389 S]
SILTON, OVER
award 11 Apr. 1839; map H. Scott) 1840 [TA 246 S]

SKECKLING WITH BURSTWICK
award 17 Jul. 1849; map (Richard Iveson) 1850 [TA 12 L]

SKELBROOKE (pa. South Kirkby)
award 21 Apr. 1845; map 1846 [TA 391 S]

SKELLOW (pa. Owston)
award 31 Jul. 1839; map (William Simpson) 1840 [TA 185 S]

SKELTON (pa. Howden)
award 14 Sept. 1841; map (I. G. Weddell) 1843 [TA 679 S]
redemp.cert. 1930 [TRC 421]

SKELTON IN CLEVELAND
award 18 Mar. 1845; map (George Peirson) 1846 [TA 634 M]
see also: Brotton; Kilton; Morrsome, Great and Little and Stanghow; Skinningrove

SKERNE
award 30 Nov. 1847; map (Edward Page) 1849 [TA 873 M]

SKINNINGROVE (pa. Skelton in Cleveland)
award 12 Mar. 1846; map (George Peirson) [TA 231 S]

SKIPLAM (pa. Kirkdale)
award 17 Jul. 1844; map 1845 [TA 117 S]

Skipsea see Bonwick; Ulrome

Skipton see Stirton with Thorlby

SKIPWITH
award 26 Jan. 1840; map 1841 [TA 3 L]
tithe map 1841 [PR SKIP 42]
alterd app. 1855-1928; map [TA 813S, 680L; PR SKIP 43, 44]
redemp.cert. 1925-31 [TRC 15G, 33J]; 1931 [PR SKIP 45]
see also: Menthorpe

SKIRLAUGH, NORTH AND ROWTON AND ARNOLD (pa. Swine)
award 12 Sept. 1848; map (Edward Page) 1849 [TA 211 S]

SKIRLAUGH, SOUTH (pa. Swine)
award 13 Sept. 1839; map (George Alderson) [TA 191 S]

SKIRPENBECK
award 31 Mar. 1843; map (W. J. Ware) [TA 412 S]
SKUTTERSKELFE (pa. Rudby)
award 11 Jan. 1840; map [TA 120 S]

SLINGSBY
award 10 Jun. 1848; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 427A M]

SMEATON, GREAT
award 20 Nov. 1841; map 1843 [TA 641 L]

SNAINTON
award 5 Nov. 1846; map (T. Hornsey and J. Kendall) 1847 [TA 236 S]

SNAITH AND COWICK (pa. Snaith)
award 24 Jan. 1840; map (M. Durham) [TA 21 L]
redemp.certs. 1934-36 [TRC 42X, 63X, 75X, 80X]
see also: Goole; Hook; Rawcliffe

SNILESWORTH (pa. Hawnby)
award 23 Aug. 1845 [TA 850 S]

SNYDALE (pa. Normanton)
award 20 Aug. 1839; map (Henry Teal and Son) 1841 [TA 83 S]
altered app. 1886-88 [TA 821S; TRC 118B]
redemp.certs. 1921-35 [TRC 99C, 8D, 14F, 58X]

South Anston see Anston, North & South

South Cave see Cave, South

South Cliffe see Cliffe, South

South Elmsall see Elmsall, South

South Frodingham see Frodingham, South

South Holme see Holme, South

South Kilvington see Kilvington, South

South Kirkby see Elmsall, North; Elmsall South; Hamphall Stubbs; Skelbrooke

South Otterington see Otterington, South

South Skirlaugh see Skirlaugh, South

SOUTHBURN (pa. Kirkburn)
award 24 Aug. 1844; map (Edward Page) 1846 [TA 63 S]
redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 5G]
SOUTHCOATES (pa. Drypool) (alias Sudcoates)
  award 29 Jul. 1843; map (A. S. T. Atkinson) 1851 [TA 248 S]
  altered app. 1925 [TA 824 S]
  redemp.cert. 1922-36 [TRC 12D, 82X]

SOWERBY (pa. Thirsk)
  award 8 Feb. 1842; map (W. Lancaster) 1843 [TA 460 M]
  altered app. 1914-36 [TA 822S, 812S]

SOWERBY UNDER COTCLIFFE (pa. Kirby Sigston)
  award 25 Apr. 1845; map (W. Alderson) [TA 341 S]

SPALDINGTON (pa. Bubwith and Aughton)
  award 31 Mar. 1849; map 1851 [TA 538 S; PR BUB 61]
  redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 20D]

SPAUNTON (pa. Lastingham)
  award 14 Nov. 1848; map (Robert Wise) 1849 [TA 448 M]
  redemp.certs. 1924-27 [TRC 6F, 19H]

Spofforth see Linton; Wetherby

SPROTBOURGH
  award 15 May 1846; map (J. Alexander) 1847 [TA 395 S]
  altered app. 1855 [TA 816S]

Stainsacre see Hawsker

STAINTON IN CLEVELAND
  award 10 Feb. 1849; map (William Simpson) [TA 362 M]
  redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 13C]
see also: Hemlington; Ingleby Barwick; Maltby; Thornaby

STAINTON CUM HELLABY
  award 12 Aug. 1840; map (Paul Bright) 1841 [TA 361 M]

STAMFORD BRIDGE EAST (pa. Catton)
  award 16 May 1843; map (H. R. Spence) 1844 [TA 215 S]

STAMFORD BRIDGE WEST WITH SCOREBY (pa. Catton)
  award 9 Jun. 1841; map (H. R. Spence) [TA 297 S]

Stanghow see Moorsome, Great & Little

STANNINGTON STORRS AND DUNGWORTH (pa. Ecclesfield)
  award 21 Mar. 1846; map (Paul Bright) [TA 166 M]
  altered app. 1900 [TA 820 S]
  redemp.cert. 1914 [TRC 454B]
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STEETON (pa. Bolton Percy)
award 3 Jun. 1846; map 1847 [TA 529 S; PR B.P. 28]

STEETON WITH EASTBURN (pa. Kildwick)
redemp.cert. 1935 [TRC 77X]

Stillingfleet see Acaster Selby; Kelfield; Moreby

STILLINGTON
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (James Powell) 1840 [TA 509 S]
altered app. 1936 [TA 814S]
redemp.certs. 1915-25 [TRC 459B, 9G]

STIRTON WITH THORLBY (pa. Skipton)
award 31 Jan. 1840; map (James Powell) 1842 [TA 253 M]
altered app. 1888 [TRC 122B]

STITTENHAM (pa. Sheriff Hutton)
award 23 Dec. 1846; map [TA 602 S]

STOCKTON ON THE FOREST
award 31 Jul. 1847; map [TA 174 S]

STOKESLEY
award 28 Feb. 1837; map (William Simpson) 1838 [TA 16 L]
altered app. 1906 [TA 819 S]
redemp.certs. 1919-26 [TRC 498B, 4H]
see also: Easby; Great Busby; Little Busby; Newby; Westerdale

Stonegrave see Laythorpe; Newton, East

STOTFOLD
award 13 Mar. 1846; map [TA 413 S]

STRENSALL
award 25 May 1849; map (Francis Carr) [TA 501 S]
altered app. 1924-32 [TRC 10F, 14K]
see also: Towthorpe

STURTON (alias Sturton Grange) (pa. Aberford)
award 2 Oct. 1847; map [TA 50 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 63C]

STUTTON (pa. Tadcaster)
award 5 Apr. 1843; map 1844 [TA 160 S]
redemp.certs. 1924-25 [TRC 12F, 5G]; 1924-25 [PR TAD 55, 57]

SUTTON (pa. Bortherton)
award 4 Apr. 1845; map 1846 [TA 151 S]
SUTTON (pa. Campsall and Burghwallis)
   altered app. 1839-59 [TA 293S, 392M]

SUTTON ON HULL
   award 13 Jul. 1843; map (Abraham Atkinson) 1851 [TA 461 M]

SUTTON ON THE FOREST
   award 30 Nov. 1846; map (Francis Carr) 1847 [TA 322 M]
   redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 32C]

see also: Huby

SUTTON UNDER WHISTSTONE CLIFFE (pa. Felixkirk)
   award 20 Nov. 1843; map (William Pearson) 1846 [TA 334 S]

SUTTON UPON DERWENT
   award 6 Aug. 1844; map [TA 109A S; PR S/D 153]
   redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 5C; PR S/D 45]

SWAINBY (pa. Whorlton)
   award 15 Sept. 1840; map April 1842 [TA 281 S]

SWANLAND (pa. Ferriby)
   award 29 Jun. 1839; map (Robert Iveson) 1840 [TA 29 L]

SWAYTHORPE (pa. Kilham)
   award 24 Dec. 1844; map (Edward Page) 1846 [TA 543 S]

SWINE
   award 21 Nov. 1848; map [TA 678 S]

see also: Bilton; Ellerby; Ganstead; Marton; North Skirlaugh and Rowton and Arnold; Owbrough; South Skirlaugh; Thirleby; Wyton

SWINEFLEET (pa. Whitgift)
   award 16 Jun. 1845; map (M. Durham) [TA 365 M]
   altered app. 1936 [TA 811S]
   redemp.cert. 1935 [TRC 73X]

SWINTON (pa. Appleton le Street)
   award 3 Dec. 1844; map (C. F. Ash) 1845 [TA 130 S]

TADCASTER - EAST (pa. Tadcaster)
   award 8 Mar. 1844; map (H. R. Spence) 1840 [TA 458 M]
   altered app. 1909 [TA 827S]

TADCASTER - WEST (pa. Tadcaster)
   award 31 Dec. 1844; map (H. R. Spence) [TA 531M]
   redemp.cert. 1908-33 [TRC 318B, 43D, 1G, 5G, 29K]; 1908-33 [PR TAD 53-4, 56, 58, 63]

see also: Oxton; Sutton
TANKERSLEY
award 30 Jul. 1839; map 1840 [TA 663 L]
altered app. 1868 [TRC 48B]

THIMBLEBY (pa. Osmotherley)
award 7 Jul. 1847; map (T. Dixon) 1848 [TA 132 S]

THIRKLEBY
award 21 Sept. 1842; map (Henry Scott and W. Lancaster) 1842-44 [TA 369 M]

THIRKLEBY (pa. Kirby Grindalythe)
award 2 Feb. 1843; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 500 S]

THIRLBY (pa. Felixkirk)
award 29 Jan. 1844; map (W. Pearson) 1847 [TA 420 S]

THIRSK
award 21 Jul. 1842; map (Henry Scott) 1843 [TA 669 L]
redemp.cert. 1921-29 [TRC 99C, 10I]
see also: Carlton Miniott; Sandhutton; Sowerby; Thorpefield

THIRLTEBY (pa. Swine)
award 15 Jun. 1842; map (Thomas Spenceley) [TA 568 L]

THIXENDALE (pa. Wharram Percy)
award 21 Nov. 1845; map 1846 [TA 173 S]

Thorby see Stirton

THORMANBY
award 11 Apr. 1842; map [TA 851 S]

THORNABY (pa. Stainton)
award 10 Feb. 1849; map (James Biggins) 1850 [TA 450 M]
altered app. 1931 [TRC 43J]

THORNBOROUGH (pa. South Kilvington)
award 13 May 1844; map [TA 421 S]

THORNE
award 25 Aug. 1840; map (M. Durham) [TA 857 VL]
award of exchange 1871 [TRC 54B]
altered app. 1862-79 [TA 831S, 830S; TRC 71B]

THORNGUMBALD (pa. Paull in Holderness)
award 30 Mar. 1849; map (John Webster) 1848 [TA 17 L]
THORNTON CUM BAXBY (pa. Coxwold)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (Henry Scott) 1841 [TA 323 M; PR COX 25]

THORNTON BRIGGS (pa. Brafferton)
award 11 Aug. 1842; map (John Howgate) [TA 572 L]

THORNTON DALE
award 31 Aug. 1846; map (Edward Page) 1847 [TA 639 L]

Thornton le Beans see Crosby Cote

THORNTON LE CLAY (pa. Foston)
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 10B]

THORNTON LE MOOR (pa. North Otterington)
award 25 Nov. 1841; map (T. Dixon) 1842 [TA 256 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 50C]

THORNTON LE STREET
award 17 May 1845; map (T. Dixon) [TA 37 M]
see also: North Kilvington

Thornton on Spaldingmoor see Allerthorpe

THORNTON RISEBOROUGH (pa. Normanby)
award 3 Oct. 1837; map (H. Scott) 1838 [TA 345 S]

THORP ARCH
award 30 Jun. 1842; map [TA 152 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 42C]

THORPE (pa. Howden)
award 15 Jun. 1841; map (James Campbell) [TA 119A S]

THORPE (pa. Rothwell)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map (W. Wordsworth) [TA 109 S]

THORPE BASSETT
award 25 Nov. 1841; map (Robert Wise) 1842 [TA 479 L; PR TB 28]
award of exchange 1857 [TA R]
altered app. 1857 [TRC 29B]

THORPE IN BALNE (pa. Barnby Don)
award 9 Feb. 1844; map (J. Alexander) 1848 [TA 537 S]

THORPE LE STREET (pa. Nunburnholme)
award 18 Mar. 1837; map [TA 422 S]

THORPE LE WILLOWS (pa. Kilburn)
award 31 Jul. 1839; map 1843 [TA 125 S]
THORPE SALVIN
award of exchange 1848; map [TA 140 S]

THORPEFIELD (pa. Thirsk)
award 22 Apr. 1839; map (Thomas Robinson) [TA 299A S]

THRESHFIELD (pa. Linton)
award 9 Jul. 1846; map 1844 [TA 484 L]

THROAPHAM AND THWAITES (pa. Laughton en le Morthen)
award 31 Dec. 1840; map 1841 [TA 556 S]

THRYBERGH
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (William Bingley) 1840 [TA 370 M]
award of exchange 1852 [TA 66 M]
altered app. 1885-1900 [TRC 101B, 135B; TA 828S]
redemp.certs. 1934-35 [TRC 27X, 78X/1]

THURNHOLME (pa. Burton Agnes)
award 7 May 1840; map [TA 535 S]

THURNSCOE
award 30 Jul. 1839; map (Edward Micklethwait) 1842 [TA 449 M]
altered app. 1867-1930 [TRC 47B, 35I]

Thwaites see Throapham
Thwing see Octon Grange

TICKHILL
award 31 Jan. 1848; map (Henry Ellison) [TA 864 VL]
altered app. 1865-1912 [TRC 45B; TA 829S]
redemp.cert. 1934 [TRC 44X]

TINSLEY (pa. Rotherham)
award 29 Jul. 1847; map (A. Dyson) 1849 [TA 423 S]

TOCKETTS (pa. Gaisborough)
award 14 Jul. 1841; map (George Peirson) [TA 238 S]

TODWICK
award 27 Sept. 1849; map (George Sanderson) 1851 [TA 104 S]

TOLLERTON (pa. Aline)
award 13 Sept. 1842; map (George Thomas) 1843 [TA 653 S]

Topcliffe see Asenby; Baldersby; Catton; Dalton; Dishforth; Elmire cum Crakehall; Marton le Moor

TOWTHORPE (pa. Huntington and Strensall)
award 12 Jun. 1841; map 1842 [TA 155 S]
Treeton see Brampton en le Morthen

TRENHOLME (pa. Whorlton)
award 12 Apr. 1845; map (George Peirson) 1846 [TA 153 S]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 56C]

TRUMFLEET (pa. Kirk Sandall)
award 19 Dec. 1840 [TA 382 S]

TUNSTALL IN HOLDENNESS
award of exchange 1843; map (James Dunn) 1847 [TA 128 S]

Tunstall see Ayton, Little

UGGLEBARNBY (pa. Whitby)
award 14 Jul. 1843; map (Robert Wise) 1844 [TA 662 L]
redemp.cert. 1930 [TRC 341]

UGTHORPE (pa. Lythe)
redemp.cert. 1863 [TRC 42B]

ULLESKELF (pa. Kirkby Wharfe)
award 14 Nov. 1843; map 1844 [TA 149 S]
redemp.certs. 1919-22 [TRC 483B, 489B, 491B, 10D, 42D]

ULROME (alias Owram) (pa. Barmston and Skipsea)
award 27 Sept. 1843; map [TA 581 S]

UPLEATHAM
award 22 Jul. 1841; map (George Peirson) 1842 [TA 565 M]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 59C]

Upper Helmsley see Helmsley, Upper

UPSALL (pa. Ormesby)
award 19 Apr. 1839; map (William Simpson) [TA 852 S]

UPSALL (pa. South Kilvington)
award 26 Jan. 1846; map (George Smith) [TA 516 S]

WALTON IN AINSTY
award 15 Jun. 1841; map (H. R. Spence) 1842 [TA 102 S]
redemp.cert. 1905 [TRC 277B]

WAPLINGTON (pa. Pocklington)
award 15 Feb. 1839; map [TA 441 S]
WARMFIELD CUM HEATH (pa. Warmfield)
award 30 Jun. 1840; map [TA 407 S]
altered app. 1887 [TA 838 S]
see also: Sharlston

WARMSWORTH
award 27 May 1840; map (J. Alexander) 1838 [TA 86 S]

WATER
award 20 Apr. 1844; map (Thomas Spenceley) [TA 558 S]

WASS (pa. Kilburn)
award 13 Aug. 1845; map (Thomas Holliday) 1847 [TA 179 S]

WASSAND (pa. Sigglesthorne)
award 29 Jun. 1839; map 1840 [TA 77 S]
redemp.cert. 1922 [TRC 25D]

WATER FULFORD (pa. Fulford)
award 23 May 1844; map [TA 545 S]
redemp.cert. 1904 [TRC 259B]

WATH UPON DEARNE
award 20 Feb. 1841; (map missing) [TA 825 M]
altered app. 1859-1934 [TA 846S, 837S, 110L, 845S; TRC 86B]

WATTON
award 25 May 1849; map (W. Hodgson) 1850 [TA 214 S]

WAWNE (alias Waghen)
award 6 Jun. 1846; map [TA 358 M]
altered app. 1915 [TA 843 S]

WAXHOLME (pa. Owthorne)
award 13 Apr. 1843; map (Robert Freson) 1844 [TA 408 S]

WEEL (pa. St John, Beverley)
award 27 Sept. 1849; map (Gregory Page) 1851 [TA 68 M]

Weighton, Little see Hunsley

WELBURN (pa. Kirkdale)
award 24 Jul. 1844; map (Thomas Buxton) 1848 [TA 64 M]

WELBURY
award 15 Jun. 1841; map (T. Dixon) [TA 7 L]
WELWICK
award 17 Jun. 1846; map (James Dunn) [TA 276 S]
redemp.cert. 1920 [TRC 78C]

West Hardwick see Hardwick, West

West Newton see Newton, West

West Rounton see Rounton, West

WESTERDALE (pa. Stokesley)
award 21 Apr. 1838; map (Thomas Holliday) [TA 532 M]

WESTOW
award 25 Mar. 1840; map (H. R. Spence) 1841 [TA 319 M]
altered app. 1883-1905 [TRC 83B, 269B]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 75C; PR WES 41]

WETHERBY (pa. Spofforth)
award 24 May 1838; map (James Powell) [TA 1 L]
redemp.cert. 1935 [TRC 72X]

WHARRAM LE STREET
award 12 Apr. 1838; map (Thomas Donkin) [TA 34 M]
award of exchange 1883 [TRC 92B]

WHARRAM PERCY
glebe boundary award 18 May 1844 [TA S]
see also: Thixendale

WHELDRAKE
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 17B; PR WHEL 93]

WHENBY
award 31 Jan. 1839; map (Thomas Buxton) [TA 447 M]

WHISTON (pa. Whiston and Rotherham)
award 4 May 1847; map (T. Parkinson) 1849 [TA 527 S]

Whitby see Aislaby; Eskdaleside; Fylingdales; Hawsker cum Stainsacre; Newholme cum Dunsley; Ruswarp and Whitby; Uggleburnby

WHITGIFT
award 28 May 1845; map (M. Durham) 1846 [TA 600 S]
see also: Reedness; Swinefleet

Whitkirk see Austhorpe
WHITWOOD (pa. Featherstone)
award 14 Apr. 1842; map (Henry Teal and Son) [TA 399 S]
altered app. 1922 [TRC 5E]

Whorlton see Faceby; Potto; Swainby; Trenholme

WIGGINTON
award 19 Apr. 1842; map (Francis Carr and H. R. Spence) [TA 94 S; PR WIG 33]
altered app. 1926 [TRC 28G]
redemp.certs. 1922-26 [TRC 35D, 40G]; 1922-26 [PR WIG 34, 35]

WIGHILL
redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 48F]

WIKE (pa. Birstall)
redemp.cert. 1934 [TRC 33X]

WIKE (pa. Harewood and Bardsey)
award 18 Jan. 1840; map (John Howgate) [TA 35 M]

WILDON GRANGE (pa. Coxwold)
award 26 Feb. 1839; map (Henry Scott) 1942 [TA 592 S; PR COX 28]
redemp.cert. 1930 [TRC 4J]

WILLITOFT (pa. Bubwith and Aughton)
award 21 Jan. 1843; map [TA 343 S; PR BUB 60]
redemp.cert. 1921 [TRC 72C]; 1921 [PR BUB 62]

WILSTROP (pa. Kirk Hammerton)
award 30 Jun. 1840; map (Ingrey and Madeley) [TA 266 S]

WILTON
award 28 Dec. 1843; map (George Peirson) 1844 [TA 550 S]
altered app. 1921 [TRC 76C]
redemp.cert. 1922-27 [TRC 33D, 34D, 40D, 23E, 34H]

WINESTEAD
award 12 Aug. 1851; map (E. Jackson) 1852 [TA 418 S]

WINTERSETT (pa. Wragby)
award 31 May 1842; map (Richard Birks) 1843 [TA 131 S]

WINTON (pa. Kirby Sigston)
award 29 Apr. 1845; map (W. Alderson) [TA 483 L]

WITHERNWICK
award 11 Aug. 1843; map 1844 [TA 280 S]
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WOMBWELL (pa. Darfield)
award 18 Sept. 1838; map [TA 647 L]
altered app. 1901; map [TA 390 S]; 1909-34 [TA 842S, 847S]
redemp.cert. 1878-1934 [TRC 69 B/1, 69 B/2, 103B, 121B, 127B, 132B, 169, 346B, 70X]

Womersley see Criddling Stubbs

Woodhall see Brackenholme

Woodlesford see Oulton

WOODSETTS (pa. Anston)
award 31 Jan. 1850; map [TA 417 S]

WOOLLEY (pa. Royston)
award 30 Oct. 1839; map [TA 575 M]
altered app. 1862 [TA 840S]
redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 1H]

WORSALL, HIGH (pa. Northallerton)
award 27 Aug. 1845; map [TA 353 S]

WORSALL, LOW (pa. Kirk Leavington)
award 1 May 1844; map (Matthew Bowser) [TA 194 S]

WORSBOROUGH (pa. Darfield)
award 22 Sept. 1838; map (Richard Birks) [TA 563 M]
altered app. 1863-1903 [TA 839S; TRC 95B, 245B]
redemp.cert. 1899-1908 [TRC 208B, 247B, 239B]

WORTLEY (pa. Leeds)
redemp.cert. 1909 [TRC 345B]

Wragby see Hardwick, West; Hill Top; Nostell cum Huntwick and Foulby; Wintersett

WRESSLE
award 9 Jul. 1839; map (M. Durham) [TA 20 L]

WYKEHAM
award 6 May 1848; map (Robert Wise) 1849 [TA 126 S]

WYTON (pa. Swine)
award 15 Jun. 1842; map (Thomas Spenceley) [TA 58 L]
redemp.cert. 1925 [TRC 3H]

YAPHAM AND MELTONBY (pa. Pocklington)
award 12 Jun. 1844; map (Thomas Holliday) 1845 [TA 347 S]
altered app. 1930 [TRC 48I; PR YAP 10]
redemp.cert. 1924 [TRC 4F]
YARM
award 24 Jun. 1837; map (Thomas Aiskell) 1838 [TA 643 L]
altered app. 1912 [TA 832 S]
redemp.certs. 1914-26 [TRC 442B, 50G]

YEARSLEY (pa. Coxwold)
award 11 Apr. 1839; map (H. Scott) 1840 [TA 55 M; PR COX 27]
redemp.certs. 1921-30 [TRC 66C, 40I]

YOKEFLEET (pa. Howden)
award 22 May 1845; map (I. G. Weddall) 1847 [TA 227 S]
redemp.certs. 1931 [TRC 31J]

YORK, DRINGHOUSES AND ACOMB (pa. Holy Trinity, Micklegate, St Mary Bishophill Senior)
award 20 Aug. 1839; map [TA 239 S]
altered app. 1920 [PR AC 66]
redemp.certs. 1921-35 [TRC 6D, 30F, 50F, 11, 66X]; 1921-36 [PR AC 67, 68]

York, Holy Trinity Micklegate see Knapton

YORK, ST CUTHBERT
award 29 Apr. 1845; map 1846 [TA 115 S]
altered app. 1934 [TA 836 S]
redemp.certs. 1897-1932 [TRC 191B, 274B, 12C, 66C, 8E, 14G, 33H, 36H, 11J, 4K];
1897-33 [PR Y/CU 77, 78, 45/1-14]

YORK, ST DENYS
redemp.cert. 1852 [TRC 20B]

YORK, ST HELEN
award of exchange 1847 [TA T]

YORK, ST LAWRENCE
altered app. 1860 [PR Y/L 41]
redemp.cert. 1851 [TRC 19B]

see also: Heslington

YORK, ST MARTIN CUM GREGORY, MICKLEGATE
redemp.cert. 1904 [PR Y/MG 52/4]

YORK, ST MARY BISHOPHILL JUNIOR
award 26 Sept. 1845; map (Thomas Holliday) 1847 [TA 288 S; PR Y/M.Bp.J. 26a]
102X]; 1935 [PR Y/M.Bp.J. 60]
tithe commission rent charge apportionment for St Mary’s Chancel [PR Y/M.Bp.J. 61]

see also: Copmanthorpe
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YORK, ST MARY BISHOPHILL SENIOR
award 4 Jul. 1844; map (H. R. Spence) [TA 528 S; PR Y/M.Bp.S. 108]
altered app. 1928 [TRC 49H]
see also: Middlethorpe; York, Dringhouses and Acomb

YORK, ST MARY BISHOPHILL SENIOR without the Postern
award 20 Mar. 1849; map (W. J. Ware) 1850 [TA 292 S; PR Y/M.Bp.S. 27/2]
redemp.cert. 1922 [PR Y/M.Bp.S. 27/5]

YORK, ST MAURICE
redemp.cert. 1850 [TRC 3B]

YORK, ST SAVIOUR
award 5 Jun. 1845; map [TA 22 L]
altered app. 1909-19 [TA 834S, 833S]

YOULTON (pa. Alne)
award 13 Sept. 1842; map (James Powell) 1843 [TA 342 S]
ABBEY, Robert  Appleton le Moors; Cropton; Lastingham

AISKELL, Thomas  Yarm

ALDERSON, George  Barlbby; Barlow; Eggborough; Hayton; Knedlington; Menthorpe; Riccall; Seaton Ross; Skirleagh, South

ALDERSON, W.  Foxton; Kirby Sigston; Sowerby Under Cotcliffe; Winton

ALEXANDER, James  Adwick le Street; Barnburgh; Brodsworth; Clifton Crookhill and Butterbush; Conisbrough; Conisbrough Parks; Doncaster; Edlington; Laughton en le Morthen; Melton on the Hill; Mexborough; Owston; Rossington; Sprotborough; Thorpe in Balne; Warmsworth

ALLANSON  See: Tuke and Allanson

ASH, C. F.  Swinton

ATKINSON, Abraham  Sutton on Hull

ATKINSON, A. S. T.  Southcoates

BAYLDON, Joseph  Royston

BELL, J. T. W.  Kirkby Wharfe, Grimstone and North Milford

BEWLAY, Robert  Liverton

B., G. H.  Ormesby

BIGGINS, James  Ayton, Little and Tunstall; Commondale; Kirby in Cleveland; Maltby (pa. Stainton); Thornaby

BINGLEY, William  Denaby; Hooton Roberts; Thrybergh

BIRKS, Richard  Ardsley; Aston cum Aughton; Bolton upon Dearne with Goldthorpe; Brierley; Carlton (pa. Royston); Clayton, West; Cudworth; Darfield; Houghton, Great; Houghton, Little; Ryhill; Wintersett; Worsborough

BOWSER, Matthew  Middlesbrough; Worsall, Low

BRADLEY, Robert  Broughton

BRADLEY, Thomas  Harthill; Hinderwell

BRADLEY, T. & Son  Asenby; Kirby Knowle; Newton le Willows
BRIGHT, Edmund  Attercliffe cum Darnall

BRIGHT, Paul  Midhope; Stainton cum Hellaby; Stannington Storrs and Dungworth

BROWN, William  Catfoss

BUXTON, Thomas  Appleton le Street; Bamby; Barugh, Great and Little; Borrowby; Brawby; Broughton (pa. Appleton le Street); Coneysthorpe; Ebberston; Egton; Flaxton; Fylingdales; Goathland; Hutton Mulgrave; Lythe; Malton, Old; Mickleby; Newton Mulgrave; Newton Upon Rawcliffe; Normanby; Pickering; Pickering Marishes; Ruswarp and Whitby; Scawton; Slingsby; Thirkleby (pa. Kirby Grindalythe); Welburn; Whenby

CAMPBELL, E.  Cowesby

CAMPBELL, James  Belby; Howden; Thorpe (pa. Howden)

CARR, Francis  Fenwick; Heslington, St Paul; Langwith; Laytham; Lilling, East; Moss; Osbalwick; Strensall; Sutton on the Forest

CARR and HOLLIDAY  Dunnington; Huby

CARR and SPENCE  Wigginton

CHADWICK  See: Roberts, Chadwick and Wood

COOPER, Robert  Guiseley; Horsforth

COUTHWAITE, Richard  Carlton (pa. Rothwell); Rothwell Haigh

CUTTLE, Richard  Cridling Stubbs; Hooton Pagnell

DAVISON, T.  Octon Grange

DITMAS, William  Gransmoor; Owbrough

DIXON, Thomas  Brompton; Cowton, East; Crathorne; Kilvington, North; Newby Wiske; Osmotherley; Otterington, North; Otterington, South; Romanby; Rounton, West; Thimbleby; Thornton le Moor; Thornton le Street; Welbury

DODSWORTH, Henry  Bracken

DONKIN, Thomas  Birdsall; Wharram le Street

DUGGLEBY, T. & Son  Muston

DUNN, James  Fitling; Hilston; Tunstall; Welwick
DURHAM, M.  Adlingfleet; Fockerby; Hamphall Stubbs; Reedness; Sand Bramwith; Snaith and Cowick; Swinefleet; Thorne; Whitgift; Wressle

DYSON, Arthur  Catcliffe; Tinsley

EARNshaw, L. B.  Cottam; Danthorpe

ELLISON, Henry  Tickhill

FAIT, David  Sancton

FREson, Robert  Waxholme

GREENWOOD, John  Conistone; Hellifield with Arnford; Martons Both

HODGson, William  Cayton; Gristhorpe; Osgodby (pa. Cayton); Watton

HOLLIDAY, Thomas  Combrough; Crambe and Barton le Willows; Foggathorpe; Harton; Hood Grange; Myton on Swale; Sheriff Hutton; Wass; Westerdale; Yapham and Meltonby; York, St Mary Bishophill Junior

See: Carr and Holliday

HOPKINSON, William  Keighley

HORNSEy, T. and KENDALL, J.  Snainton

HORSLEY, John  Darrington

HOWGATE, John  Harswell; Laythorpe; Minskip; Thornton Briggs; Wike (pa. Harewood and Bardsey)

HUMPHRIES, John  Colton; Newsham (pa. Kirby Ravensworth and Barningham); Newton Kyme; Raskelf

INGREy and MADELEY  Wilstrop

IVESON, Richard  Ellerby; Halsham; Hedon; Keyingham; Marton (pa. Swine); Newton, West; Owstwick; Paull; Preston (in Holderness); Skeckling with Burstwick

IVESON, Robert  Rimswell in Holderness; Swanland

JACKSON, E.  Winestead

KELL, Thomas  Elslack

KENDALL, J.  See: Hornsey, T. and Kendall, J.
LANCASTER, G. B. Kilburn
LANCASTER, W. Carlton Hustwaite; Sowerby
See: Scott, Henry and Lancaster, W.
LAUGHTON, Thomas Burnby
MADELEY See: Ingre and Madeley
MAFHAM, William Marton le Moor
MELROSE, James Little Cowden
MICKLETHWAIT, Edward Thumscoe
MORTON, H. J. Hardwick, West; Hessle; Hill Top
NEWSHAM, T. and TAYLOR, Jonathan Kirkby Overblow and Kearby cum Netherby
PAGE, Edward Aldbrough in Holderness; Beswick; Beverley, St Mary; Beverley, St Nicholas; Boynton; Brandesburton; Brantingham; Burton Agnes and Haisthorpe; Catwick; Cowlam; Driffield, Great and Little; Dunnington (pa. Beeford); Eastburn; Elmswell with Kelleythorpe; Hempholme; Hotham; Hutton Cranswick; Kirkburn; Leven; Moortown; Newton, East; Risby; Rotsea; Routh; Scorphorubah; Seaton; Skerne; Skirlaugh, North; Southburn; Swaythorpe; Thornton Dale
PAGE, Edward and WISE, Robert Allerston
PAGE, George Reighton
PAGE, Gregory Weel
PAGE, Gregory and SCOTT, Henry Grindale
PARKER, C. A. Cantley
PARKINSON, T. Greasbrough; Whiston
PARLOUR, John Boroughbridge
PARLOUR, John and RING, Joseph Roeccliffe
PEARSON, William Aldwark; Sutton Under Whitestone Cliff; Thirlby
PEIRSON, George
Brotton; Hutton Lowcross; Kilton; Kirkleatham; Marske in Cleveland; Moorsome, Great and Little and Stanghow; Skelton in Cleveland; Skinningrove; Tocketts; Trenholme; Upleatham; Wilton

PHILLIPS, J. H.
Fadmoor; Farndale - High Quarter and Bransdale - East Side; Farndale - Low Quarter; Gillamoor; Kirby Moorside

PLUMMER, W. B.
Market Weighton with Shiptonthorpe

POWELL, James
Cold Kirby; Deighton, North; Grassington; Hawkswick; Stillington; Stirton with Thorby; Wetherby; Youlton

RAWSON, C.
Rawmarsh

REED, A. & R.
Barton le Street; Ingleby Arncliffe; Marton in Cleveland

RING, Joseph
See: Parlour, John and Ring, Joseph

ROBERTS, CHADWICK, and WOOD
Amotherby

ROBERTS, William
Marr

ROBERTS & WOOD
Bilham

ROBINSON, Thomas
Thorpefield

ROBINSON, Thomas Junior
Bishopton

SANDESON, George
Todwick

SANDESON, H.
Little Busby

SCOTT, Henry
Alne; Angram Grange; Bagby; Baldersby; Brandsby; Carlton Miniot; Catton; Coxwold; Easingwold; Foxholes; Husthwaite; Kelk, Great; Kilvington, South; Kirby Misperton; Newburgh; Newsham Manor; Newsome Field; Newton, East (pa. Stonegrave); Oldstead; Oswaldkirk; Oulston; Sandhutton (pa. Thirsk); Silton, Nether; Silton, Over; Thirsk; Thornton cum Baxby; Thornton Riseborough; Wildon Grange; Yearsley
See: Page, Gregory and Scott, Henry

SCOTT, Henry and LANCASTER, W.
Thirkleby

SHIPTON, N.
Kelk, Great
SIMPSON, William
Alverton; Busby, Great; Crosby; Easby; Eston; Faceby; Gueldable; Guisborough; Hemlington; Kepwick; Knayton with Brawith; Landmouth with Catto; Middleton on Leven; Morton; Normanby (pa. Ormesby); Pinchingthorpe; Potto; Seamer in Cleveland; Skellow; Stainton; Stokesley; Upsall (pa. Ormesby)

SMITH, George
Byland, Old; Upsall (pa. South Kilvington)

SMITH, R.
Bolton Percy; Huntingdon; Knapton; Knottingley; Maltby; North Elmsall

SNIPE, John
Braithwell

SPENCE, Henry R.
Catton, High, Catton, Low; Gribthorpe; Holtby; Oxton; Stamford Bridge East; Stamford Bridge West with Scoreby; Tadcaster - East; Tadcaster - West; Walton; Westow; York, St Mary Bishopphill Senior
See: Carr and Spence

SPENCELEY, Thomas
Flinton; Frodingham, South; Hornsea cum Burton; Owthorne; Thirleby; Warter; Wyton
See: Wilkinson, George and Spenceley, Thomas

SWIRE, Samuel
Kilnsey; Rylstone

TAYLOR, Jonathan
See: Newsham, T. and Taylor, Jonathan

TEAL, Henry & Son
Altofts; Austhorpe; Snydale; Whitwood

TEAL, Henry Junior
Beal; Kellington

THOMAS, George
Cave, North; Tollerton

TODD, J.
Picton; Rounton, East

TRICKETT, Thomas
Sicklinghall with Woodhall

TUKE and ALLANSON
Acaster Selby; Burythorpe; Butterwick; Farndale - East Side; Holme, South; Kenneythorpe; Oswaldkirk;

TUKE, William
Bilsdale; Habton, Little

WARE, W. J.
Acklam near Malton; Bossall and Barnby; Bugthorpe; Buttercrumbe and Aldby; Fangfoss with Spittle; Kirby Underdale; Sandhutton (pa. Bossall); Skirpenbeck; York, St Mary Bishopphill Senior Without the Postern

WATSON, W.
Humbleton

WEBSTER, John
Thorngumbald
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WEDDALL, I. G. Asselby; Balkholme; Blacktoft; Gilberdyke; Kilpin; New Village; Saltmarsh; Skelton; Yokefleet

WEDDALL, J. G. Barmby on the Marsh; Cave, South and Broomfleet; Faxfleet; Haldenby

WEIGHTMAN, R. Austerfield

WELLS, John Eastoft

WILKINSON, George Bilton; Kilnsea with Spurn; Kingston Upon Hull, Holy Trinity

WILKINSON, George and SPENCELEY, Thomas Cottingham

WISE, Robert Aislaby; Eskdaleside; Habton, Great; Hinderskelfe; Langton; Levisham; Newholm cum Dunsley; Norton; Rillington; Ryton; Seamer (near Scarborough); Sherburn in Harfordlythe; Spaunton; Thorpe Bassett; Ugglebarnby; Wykeham
See: Page, Edward and Wise, Robert

WOOD See: Roberts, Chadwick and Wood; Roberts and Wood

WORDSWORTH, William Lofthouse; Nostell cum Huntwick and Foulby; Sharlston; Thorpe (pa. Rothwell)

WRIGHT, John Bilsdale West Side